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WORSHIP.
There is inherent in every human being a demand

for worship. This derhand is indicated , among all the
^Hftations of the earth by their various religious rites and

ceremonies. Few indeed have been found who were so
low in the scale of progression as not to give evidence
of the existence of this demand. This demand is not
accidental or educational, any more than the demand of
food to supply the necessities of the physical body.
Both are based upon the nature and necessities of that
being in which they exist.

This demand for worship is not based upon either the
physical or intellectual necessities of man, nor does it
originate in either of those natures. Those who
are most under the controlling influence of either the
physical or intellectual nature feel the least of this de-
mand ; and had man no other nature, he would feel
nothing of it.

This demand for religious exercise, so universal
among mankind, proclaims the existence of a religious
nature in man, as a constituent portion of his being.
It proclaims the existence of a nature which must be
supplied with that food which is adapted to its being, in
order to nourish, strengthen and develop it. It also
proclaims another important truth, that this religious
nature will be favorably or unfavorably affected accord-
ing as its demands are properly or improperly complied
with.

The demand of the physical body for food proclaims
the same truth jn respect to itself, as does this demand
of our religious natures ; and the health and welfare of
the body are not indifferent to the kind of food with
which its demands are supplied. The mischief inci-
dent to an indiscriminate thrusting of crude matter into
the stomach would be no greater to the physical body 1

than an indiscriminate supply of this demand of our
religious natures. Its demands may be hushed by any
kind of religious exercise which satisfies our highest
ideal of worship ; but it does not thence follow that the
demand has been properly supplied.

The existence of this demand is a solemn truth, chal-
lenging the highest and most serious consideration of

1

the immortal being. It is a demand of his highest na-
1

ture, and has to do with his highest interest and desti- ;

ny. The physical body may famish and die; the intel- !
lectual nature may be undeveloped in this sphere ; and
still the immortal may repair his loss in another and
better sphere ; but let the religious nature pine out a
sickly existence here, and the unfolding ages of eternity

*

alone can sum up the loss.

The soul of man in its inmost being, is so allied to j
the Divine of the universe, that its demands cannot be

slighted without an irreparable injury. Its demands ^
have to do with its vital and inmost relations to God* ^
and its demands are based upon those relations. Neg-
lect the soul in its vital relations, and you wound its !
immortal constitution — you inflict upon it a scar which

1

eternity can not efface. Wound the immortal constitu-

tion by indifference to its necessary demands, or by a ^
false compliance therewith, and spiritually you are in a
condition analogous to him who, by his lust and dissipa-
tion, has undermined his physical constitution, and thus
entailed upon his physical body disease and wretched-

y

ness during the period of its existence.
A true demand, in its proper sense, implies a need of *

that which is demanded ; and that need must be supplied,
or the demandant must suffer more or less permanently,
according to the need. Thus hunger is a demand of
the physical body for proper nourishment; thirst is a
demand for proper fluids. The inquisitive tendency of
the mind is a demand for knowledge to lead the intellec-
tual being in the ways of wisdom ; so also is the de-
sire of the religious nature for worship a demand of that
nature for union and communion with God ; and each of 1
these demands must be obeyed, or that department of 1
our being making the demand will fail of attaining t
what itneeds. t

But the nature and character of the demand will in- t
dicate the nature and character of that which is demand- t
ed; and it is by thus attending to the nature of this 1'
demand of our religious being that we are to learn how a
to worship. This demand, when properly understood, f<
will also indicate the nature of our spiritual being, and
its relation to the Divine of the Universe. t

The first thing indicated by this desire for worship so £
universally manifested, is a sense of need, a conscious- g
ness of lacking something, which is to be attained by ii
the worshipper through the exercise of his devotional 1;
feelings and ceremonies. This sense of need brings a
with it a consciousness of weakness and ^perfection, a a
feeling of dependence upon some superior wisdom and a
power, and a desire to enjoy the love and favor of that a
superior Being.

This feeling prompts the worshipper to search after e
the object of his veneration, and to form an ideal of his d
character, person and location, and thus to idealize the d
object of his worship. But in translating his feelings ^

into thought, idea and imagination, he cannot transcend h
the scope of his mental development. It is for this
cause that there exists so great a variety in the modes of p
worship. h

But whatever may be the form of worship, the impulse tt
which prompts the same has its origin in the sense of tl
destitution and need which all feel when they come un- hi
der the influence of their religious natures. This ira- - h:
pulse in its first inception, is not to be confounded with st
that motive which grows out of the false ideas and ima- tc
ges which the ignorant worshipper has respecting God, vi
his character and requirements; but it is that innate oi

i

feeling welling up from the immortal soul, which first
awakened the thought and induced the formation of

- ideas respecting the object of its venerations.
Let us be careful and not mistake this point. This

innate consciousness of weakness and imperfection, this

^ realizing sense of need and self-destitution, first suggest-

^
ed the idea of an object of worship, and prompted the

^ desire for worship. The undeveloped mind, according
to its highest capacity, fashioned that idea and carved
its mental image, and then attempted to express its wor-

^ ship according to its highest conception of the nature,

^ character and requirements of its ideal God. The mind

y having thus idealized the object of its worship, and in-
vested it with the character and attributes of its highest
conception, set about ascertaining what were the proba-
ble requirements of that being in respect to his worship-

it pers; and having satisfactorily determined those things,
it then conducted its worship under the influence of mo-
tives which vary in their nature according to their va-

e_ rious ideas of the character and requirements of the
God of their worship.

Hence, in studying the nature and ascertaining the
teachings of the various modes of worship, we must be
careful not to identify the feeling which prompts the de-

^ sire, and the motive which induces the form of worship.
3e ^ee^ng which prompts the desire is the natural de-

mand of the soul for communion; while the motive
which governs the form of expression has its origin in
the false ideal of the worshipper.

^ The unenlightened savage, who worships the Great

^ Spirit in the war dance, amid the din and confusion of
his discordant music; or the misguided Hindoo, who

^ throws himself beneath the car of Juggernaut, or
^ stretches himself upon a bed of spikes; or the Moham-

^ medan who bows toward Mecca, and makes his pilgrim-

k age thither; or the Catholic, who says mass and kisses
the cross ; or the Protestant Christian, who sings and

^ prays to Christ-and God
—

all give expression to the
same innate impulse for worship; all are prompted by

^ the same desire to communicate and commune with the
ir

Supreme Ruler of the universe. They all differ in

^ their form of expressing that desire, and may be actuated
by different motives, according to their ideas of the char-
acter and requirements of the object of their venera-

j tion, and the influence which their worship is to have

^
upon him and themselves. But while they thus differ,
there is a sameness in the character of the primary im-

. " pulse which prompts the desire for worship ; and there is

j also a sameness in the general characteristics of their
^ ideas of what constitutes worship. Prayer and praise,
^ and the observance of religious ordinances, and the per-

formance of religious ceremonies, constitute the worship
of all the various devotees of religion.

^ This general sameness in respect to what constitutes
worship, proclaims an important truth which must not

0 be overlooked in this investigation. It is neither acci-
e dental nor educational. It has as certain and true a
S foundation in the religious nature as hunger and thirst
' have in the physical nature. It proclaims as unerringly
~

a demand for that which the religious nature needs for
g

^ its true development.
Adoration and praise of the Divine Being are the

elements of all worship ; ordinances and ceremonies are
but means of expressing them, or impressing the mind
with those things which call them forth. Adoration
signifies praying to; and prayer is the condition of the
weak and dependent being, conscious of his needs, and
desirous of having them supplied. This condition of

£ prayer is most beautiflly expressed by the poet:
, "Prayer is the soul's sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed;

^ The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast.

1 Prayer is the heaving of a sigh,
f The falling of a tear;

The upward glancing of an eye,
When none but God is near."

t This condition and exercise of the mind known as
f prayer, implies a sense of need and a desire that the
f lack may be supplied. It implies dependence upon the
r being to whom it is addressed, and faith in the power of

that being to supply its wants. It matters not what may
- be the form of religion in which the suppliant believes ;
- the impulse which prompts the desire for prayer, which
s leads him to desire communion with the object of his
j adoration, arises out of the demand of his inmost being
, for that which will supply its constitutional needs.
I This innate feeling of dependence and need may be

translated very differently by different worshippers, and
) thus may lead them to adopt very different methods cf
- giving expression to that feeling ; for although the feel-
r ing is innate in the soul, the form of expression is pure-
l ly educational. The form of expression will be nearly
j allied to the idea which the worshiper has of the char-
t acter and requirements of the object of his adorations,
I and the manner in which his prayers are to become
: available to himself.

But whatever may be the form of expression or the
. expectation of the suppliant, his impulse to pray to the
; divine Being is innate, and is expressive of a positive
, demand of his being which must be supplied, and which,
j when properly supplied, will lead him along the path of

his true destiny.
, This will lead me to examine into the true nature and

philosophy of prayer, for the purpose of ascertaining
how it becomes available to the suppliant, and how it is
that the prayer of faith can save the sick, and also for

' the purpose of ascertaining what agency the suppliant
has in bringing about the answer to his prayers. It is
highly important that the true philos(phy of prayer
should be understood, in order that we may know how
to pray — that is, how to direct the energy of that di- ;
vine impulse within which prompts to prayer. With-
out this knowledge we may wrestle and pray fervently •

j

t we may exercise strong faith, and yet fail of realizing
f an answer to our supplications.

The common idea that prayer is in any way to affect
3 or change the condition of the divine mind or will re-
? specting us, and thereby to change his action towards us,
- is false and delusive ; and if an individual entertaining
> such ideas shall obtain answers to his prayers, they will
r, follow from an accidental compliance with the true phil-
l osophy of prayer, and not from any truthfulness there is
- in his ideal.
, The divine Being is omniscient in his knowledge and
I wisdom, and needs not to be informed of our desires
 and necessities through our prayers^or does he need to

be moved by our supplications; for he knows what things
we have need of before we ask him, and he is more

 ready to bestow his blessing upon us, than are earthly
, parents to give good gifts to their children. God is ever

cognizant of our wants, ever present, and ever ready to
relieve them; therefore so far as our prayers are to af-
fect the divine Being, they are of no avail; yet so far
as our prayers are to be answered, those answers must
come directly or indirectly from the Divine. *

The suppliant, when he prays for himself, is the re-
cipient of the blessing by coming into a condition re-
ceptive of it. When he truly prays he enters into the
closet of his inmost soul, shuts the door of his heart
against all external influences. Appetite, passion, lust,
pride, envy, malice, ill-will, and all uncharitableness,
cease. Then arises within him that divine element,
love holy, pure, truthful, confiding — and it goes forth
undisturbed, and unites with the divinity of the universe,
coming into conscious communion with God; and the
union being thus established, the heat of divine love
flows in and invigorates the soul, and the light of divine
wisdom illuminates their entire being. The suppliant
thus coming into union with the Divine, becomes as it
were a portion of God, and is thus made an instrument
of divine energy and power. It was this union be-
tween Christ and God that made him such an instru-
ment of divine power. He made this union constant.
He lived in God, and God in him. The wisdom, love,
and power of God shone through him. He came into
this union through prayer; he maintained it by the
same means.

The great condition of prayer, then, is to bring the
suppliant into conscious union with God, that he may
become receptive of divine wisdom, love and power, and
thus becom© OtvTiicof Ms own feeing;
and by thus becoming receptive in himself, he becomes
the instrument of divine energy. He is, as it were, the
hand of God to work ; he is as the wisdom of God to
illuminate; he is as the love of God to redeem.

Contemplate Jesus Christ in this relation to God, and
then read his sayings of himself, and you will discover
a beauty, a truthfulness, and a power in his language
the world has hitherto failed to discover. You will thus
perceive the truth as he perceived and taught it; you
will thus understand his perfect oneness with God, and
yet his entire dependence upon him ; and you will real-
ize the force of that conclusion, that no man can do the
works which he doeth except God be with him.

Sucli, then, is the true nature of prayer so far as the
suppliant is concerned. And it is the highest destiny
of the individual to come into this union with God, and
this union can only be attained by prayer; and hence it
is that the impulse to worship is innate and universal in
man. It is the aspiration of the inmost soul, seeking its
highest destiny by the only means through which it can
be attained — prayer.

Do you feel the need of strength, physically and spir-
itually ? Pray until you are in true communion with
God, and a divine energy will permeate your being?
Do you feel the need of wisdom ? — pray, and when the
true union is established, divine wisdom will shine in
upon you, and chase all darkness and doubt from your
being. Do you feel the need of love to impel you in
the discharge of your duties ? — pray, and when you
have succeeded in entering into the closet of your soul,
and have shut out the influences of your external being,
so that your inmost can go forth, then will your heart be
touched with a living coal from off the altar of God,
and a fountain of love will open up within you, and it
will become " a well of living water, springing up into
everlasting life."

Prayer also has to do with our social or relational
life, out of which arises the desire for social worship.
Man is not only a personal being, but also a social one ;
he is not only subject to a condition of being, but also
to one of relation. Prayer, therefore, has to do notjonly
with our being, but also with our relations to other
beings. We are not only to pray for ourselves, but also
for others ; and when we truly do so, we shall not only
be hlessed ourselves, but others will share the blessing.
We shall, by so doing, become the means of divine man-
ifestation toothers. ,

In our spirits we are united with our friends through- ,
out the world, and we have power to impress them with •

our thoughts and feelings when they are in an impressi- <
ble condition. Being thus united with them, when by
prayer we become united with God, so as to become the t
recipients of his power, we become the means of trans- t
mitting that influence to our friends, and thus we be- s
come the messengers of the Divine tc them. It is as (
though a child should go to his parent and ask a gift to a
bestow upon his brother, and should receive and trans- a
mit it to him. ]

And this is not the only way in which our players for o
others are answered. When in the fervency of our
souls we pray for others, and in the spirit of kindness p
and love we forget every other feeling — when all the tl
lower impulses of our natures are husoed, and lower af p
finities have ceased — then we attract high and holy n
spirits around us, who become instruments of divine

ing power and messengers of divine mercy; they not un-
frequently become the means of answering our prayersect which are offered up for others.

re- Thus prayer is a means of coming into union with
as> God, whereby we derive power, wisdom and love from
na their eternal fountain, and are thus unfolded and per-
ill fected in our highest natures, and made instruments of
ul- divine manifestation to others.

9 "^iat PraJer which brings us into conscious union
with God is the spontaneous going forth of the inmost

nd
soul, and can only be enjoyed when all disturbing in-

•es fluence from without is excluded; hence the invaluable
to direction of Christ, « When ye pray, enter into your
gs closet and shut the door." While we feel the influence
•re of passion, appetite, lust, pride, hatred, ill-will or any
ly degree of uncharitableness— while our minds are dis-
er turbed with thoughts, external feelings and passional af-
to fections — the soul cannot come into conscious union
if- with God, and consequently can not offer up the effec-
ar tual and fervent prayer of the righteous man.
st Hence it is important that every influence which calls

the external being into action should be carefully ex-
e- eluded when we seek to come into conscious union with
e- the Divine. For this reason Christ retired into the
le mountains and deserts, or as they are sometimes called,
rt " secret places," or " places apart," to pray. When he
t, sought to come into the most intimate union with God,
s, he even excluded his beloved disciples, that their pres-
t, ence might not disturb the sacred stillness of his closet
:h hours.
e, Verbal praying is useful only in cases when the ex-
ie pression flows from inmost feeling without the inter-
re vention of thought; but when the suppliant is obliged
ie to make an intellectual effort to translate his desires
fit and aspirations into oral language — when thought and
it memory are called into active exercise to furnish the
at subject of prayer and the language to express it— then
3- its true effect is in a great measure lost.
n- The influence which one mind exerts over another by
t. its presence is sufficient to embarrass and hinder that
e, going forth of the inmost soul, which is necessary to es-
to tablish a conscious union with the Divine. If, however,
ie all minds present harmonize and unite in the breathing

forth of the soul's holiest aspirations, then they aid each
ie other in their mutual prayers. But such aid must be
ty rendered silently, lest the flow of holy feeling should
id be disturbed by awakening intellectual exercise°
5} I ersoifs engaged in these highest devotional exercises
js have felt the necessity of silence. The least noise
ie awakening self-consciousness in the worshipper for the
bo time being, calls back the soul into itself, and breaks in

upon the stream of divine communion. Hence it is
id that the voice leading in prayer often disturbs the de-
3r votion of those who desire themselves to pray. Espe-
[Q cially is this the case when the leader is praying from
is thought and not from feeling — when there is apparent
•n effort to collect ideas and clothe them in language,
d True prayer cannot be coerced. If it be not the
1- spontaneous going forth of the soul, if it be not the ex-
ie pression of irrepressible desire and inherent aspiration,

it is not such prayer as will gain the audience-chamber
ie of Heaven. Such formal prayers as are offered at stat-
J ed times to fulfil a duty or complete a form, which are
d verbose, lengthy, and got up with artistic skill, more

nearly resemble the senseless mummery of the self-right-n eous Pharisee, than the effectual, fervent prayer of°the
righteous man.

n No person should attempt praying unless he feels the
need of prayer, until he feels the demand for commu-> nion, strong, urgent, irresistible ; then let him yield toh the heavenly impulse ; let his soul come forth and drink

• of the waters of life, and feed upon the manna ofe heaven.
Q I come now to consider another essential feature ofr worship, which is praise. Praise, like prayer, by the
Q ignorant devotee is supposed to affect the condition of"

tbe divine Mind ^ward the worshipper. They suppose
» that the divine Being is peculiarly gratified with such

marked attention and expressions of respect. In their
e false ideal they attribute to God the same kind of vani-
' ty and fove of adulation which characterizes man, and
• they,, praise him because by so doing they expect to.win
0 his favors Perceiving not the true wisdom an£ love of I"

^
the

Divine, they are not under the true impulse to praisehim. True praise can only arise as an expression of
that wonder, love and admiration which spontaneously

; gush forth as the soul perceives the true character of
0 God. The selfish man cannot truly praise God, be-
Y cause he can not perceive that unselfish or divine lover

which is of Ggd; if he could, he would cease to be self-
3 ish. The impure in heart cannot praise God, because
f

he perceives not the divine sanctity of heavenly purity ;
if he did, he would cease to be impure. The unjust
man can not praise God, because he has no .just percep-
tion of the omnipotent claims of justice, else he would

• cease to be unjust. No being can truly praise God
1 any further thap ho can perceive the true being and
• characterof God.

That which is usually considered praise of God is not
true praise ; that is, it is not praise of the only living and i
true God, but only praise of the God of their false im- ]
aginations. They have in themselves a strange ideal of <

' God, and they have ascribed to him a strange character; i
1 and their praise is directed to that false ideal of being (

and character; nevertheless their impulse to praise the g
Divine of the universe is innate, and is a native demand
of the inmostsoul. j

The spirit of praise proceeds from a perception of the I
perfections of the divine Being, and its expression is f
the setting forth of those perfections that others may ^
perceive them, and be won over to the Divine by their c
matchless beauty and purity. •,

True praise, then, has reference to the setting forth c

n- of the divine perfections, that others may see and adore
S the Divine Father, and thus be brought into a condition

of unity and harmony with God. Its true spirit arises
1 from the condition within ourselves, and its manifesta-n tlon ha3 reference to beings out of ourselves. Wer6
" Jnan fxcluded from all companionship with his fellows,>f he might feel the true spirit of praise, but he would feel

no demand for an external manifestation of that spirit,
n He would hold his communion with God, and feel the
it fountains of love, admiration, and joy, welling up within
t- his soul; but he would drink them in/with the profound-
e est silence; but when he comes into relation with his
r lellows — those who have capacity to receive — he must
b impart those joys.

7 Praise, then, as a part of worship, belongs to the so-
cial and external character of man, and is a translating
of the divine into the external and relational of being,

i Its mission is to harmonize the external mind with the
demands and destiny of the internal. Its songs are epi-
thalamium in their character, for they are designed to

5 wed the external and relational in man with the internal
and divine. They are the voicings forth of the divine
existere, to attract man to the divine esse.

Hence it is that man has within him an impulse to
praise God, and that impulse cannot be satisfied without
that which shall be to it a manifestation of the divine
character as a subject of praise.

From the foregoing, our conclusion is that worship
i consists of prayer and praise. Prayer is the exercise of

the individual designed to bring him into conscious union
with God, that he may unfold his being in harmony with
the perfection of the divine character, and thus be made
receptive of divine love, wisdom, and power from their
infinite and eternal fountain. And praise is the true
expression or manifestation of that love, wisdom, and
power in all our relations in life. It is the setting forth
of the perfections of tbe Divine character in the exter-
nal world, that those in Jihe external may measurably
perceive and adore the eternal Father; or as Christ
expressed it, it is letting the light so shine before men,
that others seeing our good works shall honor and glo-
rify God.

This exercise of praise also reacts upon ourselves.
Like the performance of every other duty, it blesses the
individual, while its exercise looks to the blessing of
others. The individual engaged in truly setting forth
tk© pcr#ccticm» of the divine character that others may per-
ceive them, naturally comes into those perfections in his
own character, and thu3 in his external being comes in-
to divine harmony, and thus becomes sanctified in his
entire being, and dwells in God and God in him.

Such, then, being the nature of true worship demand-
ed by the soul, the next question for consideration is, can
any outward form be adopted which will aid the individ-
ual in coming into the true condition of worship with-
out leading into error ? And if an outward form can
be adopted which will aid one class of minds, will it be
adapted to all classes of minds ? These questions must
be answered by a careful examination into the nature
and constitution of mind in its various stages of devel-
opment.

Nothing can be more obvious than that mind, in
every stage of development, demands some form of wor-
ship. The history of the human family demonstrates
the existence of such demand. The different nations of
the earth, presenting almost every phase of mental de-
velopment, have attempted to supply that demand by
the various forms of worship which they have adopted,
and their various forms are expressive of their develop-
ment. This fact has already been referred to as an in-
dication of the religious nature being innate in man.

Such being the case, that system of philosophy which
makes no provision for the development and cultivation
of this nature will fail of the acceptance of man, be-
cause it will fail of supplying him with what his inmost
nature requires; also that system of philosophy which
adopts any form of worship as applicable to all classes
of minds, will tend to lead into constant error ; and
while it will be the means of blessing some, it will be
equally instrumental in cursing others.

In the progressive development of mind, it has its
capacity to receive, and truth has its volume to fill it;

- and the one must lie suited to the other, or error and an-
tagonism will be the result. There is a sphere of truth
suited to every degree of mental development; and when
the mind attempts to receive a truth lying beyond the
sphere of its development, it will be liable to convert
that truth to a falsehood; and so far as it has thoughts
and ideas respecting it, they will tend to beget false-
hoods. It is upon this principle that there is so much
of false worship in the world; and it is for the same
reason that so much of evil and falsehood flow from such
worship.

The mind, undeveloped in its intellectual and celes-
tial nature, can appreciate no form of worship which is
not addressed to the physical perceptions. The form of
worship which challenges its respect, must address the
eye and the ear. There must be great display of cere-
mony, of outward pomp and show. The inventors of
the Catholic ritual had knowledge of this, and estab-
lished their form of worship in view of swaying and
controlling the mass of undeveloped mind. Hence, in
all the parts of their external worship, they have infus-
ed a large amount of pomp and parade, calculated to in-
spire the ignorant devotee with reverence and awe.

I hese outward forms may be so selected as to suggest
higher truths to minds developed to their sphere; and
hence the cultivated mind, looking beyond the mere
form and ceremony, may take pleasure in them, not for
what they are, but for what they suggest. This is tbe
case with the Catholic ritual. Minds highly cultivated;
intellectually speaking, engage very zealously in their
ceremonial worship, and often feel themselves much
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benefited thereby; but still such minds look not to the

interior or true nature of worship. It is to them a duty

and not a pleasure, except in anticipation of the reward

which is expected to follow.
The mind developed in its intellectual nature will re-

quire less of form and ceremony, and more of intellec-

tual and rational truth. It will be inclined to deify rea-

son and worship at her shrine. Being undeveloped in

their inmost or celestial natures, they will not be able to

appreciate inmost realities ; they will look upon them as

mere chimeras of the brain, offsprings of the imagina-
tion, having no foundation in reality. Living mostly

in their thoughts and ideas, they can perceive nothing

which can not be translated therein.
The intellectual worshipper, like the formal and physi-

cal, must translate the Divine of the universe into his

thoughts and idea3 ; and although his ideal god is vastly

more perfect and beautiful than the god of the physical

mind, yet in his intellectual conception he is limited and

localized. He makes him a god of strength, wisdom,

and beauty ; but nevertheless a reasoning god. In the

plenitude of his wisdom he plans, and in the plenitude

of his power he executes.
The intellectual worshipper traces the God of his

adorations in the divine existere, but reaches him not

in the divine esse. To the intellectual worshipper God

is distant, cold, august. He is the great Positive of the

universe, acting as it were by mechanical law. The

worship suited to this class of mind must deal much

with doctrine relating to physical and metaphysical phil-

osophy ; it must deduce truths from phenomena, and

awaken feeling by the exercise of thought.
The (intellectual worshipper, in his highest perception

of the love principle which is necessary to fit him for
divine communion, supposes that love to man, good-will
or charity to the neighbor, is the perfection of charac-
ter ; consequently he looks for no higher gratification of
his spiritual nature than what flows from a conscious-
ness of having done well, in fulfilling the demands of
charity.

This class of mind is inclined to be proud, vain and
conceited. It looks upon religion, in its highest aim
and end, as designed to make men moral, human and
upright in their various relations in life. That end
being tolerably secured, they look for nothing further
as its fruits in this life. If they feel the impulse to
worship at all, it is cold, stiff, and formal. Those who
do not feel the impulse, look upon all exercises of that
character as manifestations of weakness and folly.

Those who are developed in the celestiality of their
being feel more imperatively the demand for true wor-
ship. There is an almost constant going forth of this
inward desire and aspiration after the Divine of the uni-
verse. They see in the formal worship of the world a
gross perversion of that impulse of the soul. They
perceive the false ideals which give rise to false motives
and false hopes on the part of these outside worshippers ;
they cannot therefore unite with them without lending
aid and influence to these false ideals and hopes; and
this they cannot consistently do.

Being in the inmost of their being, they feel no ne-
cessity for any particular form of YilfT
God by an inward consciousness, loving God by ao in-
nate affinity, they need no exterior influence, no outward
motive to induce in them the exercise of true worship.
Prayer and praise go up as a divine exhalation from
their souls without preceding thought, without preced-
ing effort. They feel no necessity of visiting Jerusa-
lem or Mount Gerizim to worship and adore the divine
Father ; for he is present at all times and in all places,
ready to impart his wisdom, love and power as they are
ready to receive.

They need no external form, they need no sacred
canon or rubric, because in their worship they are in the
divine esse which is without form, and they perceive the
divine esse by the influx of that esse into their con-
scious being. Their worship consists in the outgoing of
their inmost souls to unite and commune with God, and
is rewarded by the inflowing of the divine spirit, in-
fusing life, light, and joy. Thus they realize that God
is a Spirit, and they know what it is to worship him in
spirit and in truth.

These inmost worshippers perform no religious service 1

from a sense of duty or obligation ; they worship not in ]
view of any reward which is to follow therefrom; they 1
are not in bondage to their hopes or their fears. Their <
worship is the spontaneous breathing forth of their in- I
most being ; they perform all from an inward love and i

delight. Being united with God in their conscious esse, 1
they harmonize with the divine existence, and thus they <
are clothed with the wedding garment, and can sit down
at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. t

This figure of the marriage supper, which is the con- c
jugal union of the external with the internal, the natural I
with the Divine, and which will take place when all i

things in the individual are brought into subjection to 1
the Divine, is most beautiful and appropriate; but I can t
not dwell upon it here. -.wCF

Thus it will be perceive4 th-.i different forms of wor- t
ship are demanded Mf different classes of minds. Those e
in the external physical demand a form which addresses ii
their hopes and fears. They are in the love of self, d
and their impulse to worship must be translated by the tl
selfish standard ; any higher form would not be appreci-
ated and enjoyed by them. ti

Those in the external spiritual must have a form a
which is addressed to their intellectual faculties. Rea- n
son must be deified ; that is, the divine existere must be a
magnified and worshipped. There must be order, and ! ti
beauty, and taste in everything appertaining thereto. e
They must have beautiful temples, adorned with every- o
! 1DS calculated 40 excite a sense of the chaste, the it
beautiful, and the refined. be internal spiritual, or inmost worshippers need no atemples made with hands, other than .such as will sbel- a

Tern whhT inClemoncles of the weather, furnish it

unitedlv t0TS l° ^ and °°mmuce with one another and I
They need no form, no t,ceremony to typify or illustrata* i• • -x •

manifestation toward nan "T g °

»i,bin themselves; '?*'fl"- 1
. ,, , { eQ no external arrangement olto call forth feelings of

love, adoration, and praise, for I,they go forth spontaneously Christ was an inmost w-shipper. By the standard of his life and cWacter Jet
inmost

worshippers be
tried by his precepts and exam.

pies let
them live,

and they will realize his j g(

"that if a man love me and keep my commandments^
my Father will love him, and we will come and make ir
our abode with him. "

1% SfMfiwlfel
A. E. NEWTON, Editor and Publisher.

"I hare yet many things to say onto you, but ye cannot bear them now."—Jesns.
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LU

IS DEDICATION OP DR. MAIN'S NEW ASYLUM.
a_ On Thursday evening of last week, a large company
I assembled at the new residence of Dr. Charles Main,

No. 7 Davis street, in this city, to unite in exercises
dedicatory of the establishment to the purposes of a Heal-

Sj. Institute under spirit aid and direction. The marked
js general success which has heretofore attended the

y mediumship of Dr, Main in this department, has done
^ much to draw the attention and secure the interest even
^ of persons not otherwise attracted to Spiritualism. The
^ occasion was therefore one of more than ordinary interest.
ie The exercises were introduced by the singing of an
[e appropriate welcome hymn, writen for the occasion by a

spirit. This was followed by the reading of an address,
ig and an invocation communicated from the spirit-world
)t through Mr. John M. Spear. This address, (which
} we subjoin in full) is noticeable for the broad and ex-
e pansive views it sets forth, as well as for the more than
e hints it contains of the existence of something like com-
b prehensive plans, on the part of higher intelligences for
[. bringing about needed results for the good of humanity.
^ As will be seen, it is claimed that this movement is but

initiatory to an extensive scheme of systematized effort,
1 embracing a broad extent of country,—and contemplat.-
r ing tke founding of several remedial institutions, com-
j bining the highest possible advantages ; and, further-

more, that this scheme of itself is but initiatory to still
£ broader and grander undertakings for human elevation.

Its execution depends, of course, upon thcrco-operation
p of philanthropic persons in the body, and we sincerely

hope the beneficent powers above may be so seconded
[ in their plans that all may ere long be realized—although
j it is not wise to be too sanguine of a near accomplish-
[ ment: " Tall oaks from little acorns grow," but they
i are usually a long while about it.

Mr. Tiffany next addressed the company at some
( length, exhibiting very clearly the philosophy of healing

mediumship, and showing the necessity not only of a
high state of physical health, but also of high moral and
spiritual attainments on the part of one who would be a
channel of purely healthful influences to others. Other
addresses were made, through Mr. Greenleaf, of Haver-
hill ; Mrs. Huntley, of Providence ; Miss E. E. Gibson,
of Rindge, N. H., and by Mr. John Orvis, of Boston ;
the three former speaking in the state of trance. A
series of appropriate rules for the direction of the estab-
lishment, from a spiritual source, was presented; and
we also learn that a private address, from the same source,
was given to the Matron of the Institute, (Mrs. Jenness)
suggesting to her the desirableness of becoming qualified
for some of the more difficult and delicate duties of the
medical profession, and proposing at a suitable season
to submit a course of instruction on obstetrics and

i- TOhiohshould afford her means of quali-
fication superior to those enjoyed by orffinary*practi-
tioners.

The addresses were pleasingly interspersed with
music and friendly interchanges, and at a late hour the
company dispersed, doubtless generally gratified and in-
structed by the developments of the occasion. The fol- '

lowing is the address first alluded to :
7

i address.
In all great efforts designed to generally improve

I man, certain preliminary steps are essential. A new
i order of society is to be; but it is quite impossible to
i reach a culminating point without much previous prep-

aration. Prominently, mind is to be acted upon. Per-
f sons are not only to be brought to see the evils, re-
l sultant from the present condition of things, but their

minds need to be so illuminated, that they can gee very
distinctly the steps to be taken, to not only remove
these, but to substitute therefor a better condition of
things. Persons dwelling in the more spiritual condi-
tion are able to see, with great clearness, not only the
point to be reached, but the intermediate steps essential
to be taken. Among the efforts which are deemed
essential they regard with great interest the study of the
human structure. So finely is it organized, so various
are the influences which surround it, so irregular has
been its formations that it is exceedingly liable to be I
diseased and disharmonized.

Many ages must of necessity elapse prior to the in- 0

troduction of the Harmonial age. Various geologic v

changes must occur. The elements themselves must F
be brought into yet finer conditions. Man will need to 6

more thoroughly comprehend the laws of his being, ^

before that age can be introduced. Itemed;nstitu- a

tions -c -. necessity of the present age. \ class of 11

-illiug io dev^. lujlr d

time, strength, talents to mere remedial efforts. Rem- b
edial§ are but palliatives. When persons are brought v.
into finer conditions, and more fully comprehend causes,
diseases or disharmonies cannot, in the very nature of &

things, exist? e;

Some locations are more favorable, as respects cer- bi

tain remedial agencies, than others. America has
almost every variety of soil, climate, vegetable tand oi

mineral. All these, to some extent, go to favoiably 1C

affect or to disturb persons. No one remedial institu-

tion, in any particular location, can remove all the dis-

eases to which man is liable. It becomes needful, not th

only to have many institutions, in different locations, but p<

it is also requisite that there should be co-ordinate af

branches. They need to bear certain relations to one

another. Looking over the American nation, glancing

at the British provinces, it is seen that there should be is

institutions, first, among the hills or mountains of New is

Hampshire or Vermont; a second, in or near the me- tb
tropolis of New England; a third, in or near the city tb

of Philadelphia ; a fourth, in or adjacent to the city of St. w

Louis; a fifth, in or near the neighborhood of the city to
of New Orleans ; and yet a sixth, in one of the West n<

India islands.
Entering into co-operative labors, distinguished rem- hs

edialists could, by an arrangement of this kind, greatly tu

facilitate efforts of a hygienic character. Now the per- th

sons diseased or disharmonized are confused ; they know an
not where to go, what to do. Efforts are unsystematic, ch
^regular; results often unsatisfactory. Organizing in- th
stitutions as pictured above, valuable talent could be tn

called out,harmony of action secured, means economically
used, efforts would be of a more satisfactory character.

Before, however, the public mind can be acted so
upon, that co-operative remedial institutions can be

=» organized, it is essential that the public mind be edu-
U8. cated to a higher plane, so that more confidence can be

secured in the ability and wisdom of persons in the more
  

spiritual state, to guide and direct efforts of a broad and

^ humanitarian character.
iUj Tlle institution this night dedicated to remedial pur-
IN P°ses, is designed to call attention more fully to the
ses Wb°le subJect °f critically inspecting the condition both
jal- °f bo(^ and mind diseased persons, preparing rem-

led
e(^8S suited to each particular case. A class of persons,

the J3rouo^t iQto fine conditions, can and do, through spirit-

rae instrumentality, inspect both the outer and inner of the
ren

kuman
system, embracing body and mind; and critical

"he lnstructions can be given, which, if wisely observed,

ist. care^u^y followed, will, to some extent, throw ordinary

^
outside

practitioners into the shade.

^ a Time,
patience, culture, harmony, equanimity, all are

^
essential

to promote labors so interesting, so novel, and
rid sooner or later, will challenge the attention of

Ich whota civilized world. A few persons harmoniously

^
interblended,

brought together in this neat, convenient
an

aD<^
central institution, will do much in preparing the

^ public mind for labors of a yet broader and more useful
for

c^arac^er* ^ easiest favorable moment a course
of medical lectures may be here commenced, calling

>ut *°£e^ier a olass of persons who desire to be more thor-
^ oughly instructed and qualified to hold important rem-
^ edial positions. These lectures, carefully recorded by

an able reporteress, may be studied, their value judged
of, and their teachings applied, as circumstances, from

ill
^me *° considered favorable.

At this present moment the New England public
mind should and will be turned to this Institution, and
as applications for aid shall, from time to time, multiply,

ed
S°

Prominent persons be raised up, qualified and
^ instructed to communicate such instruction, and afford
^ such remedial aid, as the exigencies of the hour require.

Getting one remedial institution on a firm basis,—
becoming as it will, to some extent, a model for kindred
institutions, — with considerable ease, the remedial

16 branch of effort may be nationally extended ; opening
° to the minds of intelligent persons the necessity also of

id a Depository, where remedies can be obtained
at economic rates; where the purest wines and other
stimulants can be commanded: where the finest fruits

Br can be purchased ; which Depository, also, will receive
such aid as persons in the Spirit-Life are capable of

' communicating. It is essential, not only that wise

^ counsels be given of a remedial character, but that the

k
purest remedies be easily commanded.

^ Founding one Depository in the metropolis of NewEngland, it will become a model for other co-operative
' Depositories in the American nation, so that informa-

^ tions of a business and remedial character can be easily
transmitted from location to location. New Orleans has

ie . .
^ its remedials, New England has others. Inasmuch as
^

it would be difficult for the diseased to travel to loca-
tions where the remedies are grown, it is wiser to trans-
port t]ir> ronjedies themselves.

Looking at this iiKEution, then, in the light of a

k grand stepping-stone to other and yet more systematicefforts, persons ui the spirit-life interested in labors of
this beneficent character now this night, and henceforth
pledge themselves to aid in labors of a humanitary
character, as commenced in this edifice. They look
upon the business mind of the matron, observe her
fidelity to principle, know her interest in human develop-

e ment, and feel that they shall be able in various ways
v to strengthen her hand and encourage her heart. The

leading mind of this institution has within himself al-
most exhaustless resources of a magnetic and impartive •

- character. Magnetism is an essential to bodily and
- mental harmony. Securing to himself that degree of
f quiet which is essential, exercising quite freely in the
j open air, favorably circumstanced,agreeably surrounded,

1

3 his mental and bodily powers can be very much in-
1

f creased. Persons in the spirit-life interested in his
£

. efforts, cheerfully extend to him the right hand of reme-
; dial fellowship, and would encourage him to study great

C

[ quietude of body and mind, to follow his highest im-
8

I pressions, and cheerfully do in love and wisdom that
^

: which will daily bo opened to his view; laboring not
i only in such ways as shall promote his individual in-

^

terest, but having iivview the welfare and general im- c
provement of humankind. ]

At earliest favorable moment, he will see the wisdom 9
of having at his command a somewhat large carriage, J
which can be used for the exercise of his weaker
patients in the open air; inhaling directly elements '

essential to health of body and mind. He will see the 0

wisdom of critically regulating the temperature of each h
and every occupied apartment; not suffering the ther-

6

"meter
to

risej^pve 70° often down to 65°during, the aiday, and at night a sleeping apartments rarely parsing Ii
below 30. It will also be seen that fruits of the more s<
vitalizing kind should be freely used, that loose garments
should be at band, for the use of persons of both sexes
thus giving the4)ody, not only an opportunity for natural ol
expansions, inhalations, respirations, but securing a C(
bodily ease. Of course the leading mind will see That ce
all

exciting conversations, noisy debates, coarse jokes, ei
or indelicate .allusions should at once be discountenanced alin an institution ot" this character. ^

These thoughts are presented in this dedicatory ad- lildress, not only for the consideration of the founders of T
this remedial institution, but also for the consideration of tb
persons interested in remedial efforts in the Old World th
as well as the New. so

INVOCATION.

O Thou whose wisdom guideth all things, whose power
is unbounded, whose gQodness is unlimited, up to thee
is the mind reverentially and confidently turned, asking
that this effort may receive that aid, that guidance, and
that protection which are so essential to its success. In
weakness this youig effort is commenced. To thee and
to the Spirit World is there a looking for assistance, and
now O Father Dirine, thy children bow before thee
and would express their gratitude for the success whichhas crowned their past efforts. Opening this new insti-
tution, they renewedly pledge themselves, and all that
they have, and all they expect to have, to thy serviceand to the elevation, growth and improvement of th

'

children. When clouds shall gather around them, may
they feel that behind these there is a sun of love and
truth and wisdom; and that all things are working to-

gether, not only for their individual good, but for the
improvement, moral, spiritual, social and religious cle-

i vation of human kind. Into thy paternal hand, do they
again this night recommit themselves. On thy loving
bosom would they quietly lean, and trusting in thy wis-
dom, they would go forth lovingly, cheerfully, uncom-
plainingly do the works which from time to time may be
presented to their minds ; hoping that their hearts may
continue to sympathize with the poor and the diseased,
and that they may aid such to the extent of their ability,
trusting, Holy Father, that they may be able, in some
slight degree, to contribute to all great efforts, which
have in view the amelioration of the condition of human
kind, the improvement of man, and the construction of
a new and better social state. And oh, Father, as in
the past thou hast commissioned loving ones to aid them,
so they humbly trust that their efforts may be of a char-
acter, that dearly loved friends from the spirit-world
will not only continue to smile upon them, but to coun-
sel them as the hour shall need; and when they shall
feel that they are about to depart from their mortal tene-
ments, may they look back upon their beneficent labors
with unmingled satisfaction; and may they feel that they
have secured the approbation of the dear ones, whom
they expect to meet in the more spiritualized condition.

ul "IMAGINARY DELUSIONS."
'se Dr. Wm. M. Cornell, of this city, in writing on
no te Clerical Health " in The Congregationalist, goes out
)r~ of his way to make a bungling drive at Spiritualism
n" and cognate subjects. The Dr., like many other doc-
°y tors, both of medicine and divinity, seems to labor
3(* under the very self-complacent hallucination, that any
m thing which he has not learned is not worth knowing.

All things not laid down by " orthodox 19 medical or
'io theological authorities are to him " delusions and vaga-
1(1 ries." He confines himself, however, to sweeping ex-
y» cathedra denunciations, without deigning to descend

into the arena of careful inquiry or sound argument,
rd Mesmerism he disposes of thus summarily:

" Take 4 Mesmerism.' No fallacy or deception was
— ever more thoroughly exposed and refuted, than were
^ the pretensions of Mesmer and his coadjutors, by the
al ' commission ' appointed by the King of France to in-
|(y vestigate this matter; of which commission, Dr. Frank-
^ Un, then the American minister, at France, was one.

So thorough was the exposure, and so complete the
discomfiture, that the wonder lost all its charm, and

3r Mesmerism sunk into degradation only to be revived in
ts our times.,,

It would seem as if a moment's reflection would
}f have shown any thinking man that the fact that Mes-
5e merism has survived the alleged 44 exposure " and
c " discomfiture," is sufficient proof that the work was

not thoroughly done, — that there is something in the
w matter which the French commission did not meet and
re expose. Such at least is now the general consent of

intelligent minds throughout the world.
J Both.Mesmerism and Spiritualism, our astute Doctor
LS pronounces " imaginary delusions." He is nearer cor-
^s rect in this phraseology than he meant to be. The idea 1

i- that they are delusions is wholly " imaginary" on the ,
?- part of our " orthodox " friends, as the more wide-awake i

-'r them have long huen fully sensible. President U
a Mahan and his followers, who believe in Mesmerism
c

and admit the facts of Spiritualism, must feel compli- (>f
mented in finding themselves reckoned by this orthodox gh brother as the victims of a " distempered imagination." \y In the course of his lucubrations our sage Doctor

£ refers to the following fact:© -
^r " Plato, an Athenian philosopher, the pupil of q

" Socrates, more than 350 years before the Christian
3 Era, had his clairvoyant, his slave, whom, when he ^
3 wished to amuse his friends, he threw into the Mes- c

meric state, and sent over Athens, to look into his f
neighbors' parlors and kitchens, and report what they /

J were doing." ^
^ How this fact can make against the reality of clair- t]voyance now, the Doctor does not tell us. If it was tl

real in Plato's time, or in the time of Daniel or Jesus, C{
we do not see why it may not be in our time. It prob- r
ably takes 4 4 orthodox " logic to show the contrary. tl

Dr. Cornell concludes with some excellent advice to
clergymen, which, if heeded, will introduce a revolution ai
at once in mundane affairs. We trust it will be uni- ci
versally regarded: [n

"But, it is an important question to decide, as to e'
how much of a clergyman's time is to be spent in be
making fine sermons, and in spinning theological criti- ofci&ms. The present times seem to demand something dflike the course pursued by Christ, to'go about doing
good. He who would benefit men must go where

SG
they are, and he who would silence opposition, and n€
. c£mP®1 ™eQ ^ come in to the Gospel least, must do
^cherishing, and exhibiting to them, a spirit of love.

ilolasses catchcs more flies than vinegar.' The spiritof love has a happy influence upon its possessor'snealtb, and his social power. Let the clergy gen-era engage in carrying the Gospel in its consolation ^and succor to the poor, the afflicted, and the imprisoned,and it would invigorate the body and nerve the mind.would enhance their usefulness generally, and elevate hesome trom feeble dwarfs to strong and full-grown men." tin

iffany s MoxNTHLY.—By some oversight at the
office of publication, this valuable journal ha^ failed to
come to our table for several months, and hence to re-ceive notice in our columns. We take pleasure, how-ever, in recommending it to our readers as the mostable and useful expositor of the grand principles oftheological and

spiritual philosophy which the currentliterature of the world affords, 60 far as we know.Those who feel a hungering for mor(J solid food than

the
°° "TV' ,a WCekly

paper' demoted primarily tothe record of phenomena can furnish, will here findmething to meet in some measure their wants. We

fan ' 18•Tflt 0Ut.mtencllnS any endorsment of Mr. Tif-^rirre' 01 eXaltbg him ^ ^ doesnot claim to be, an oracle for Spirituaiist8.

on /ViT? °f a
rep°rt °f Mr" T"'s discourse

" lnst-transferred to our first page
mm

r "fIOm October number, which presentsw,l0 G ^8aS Set iQ those discourses, and
we commend to the careful perusal of our readers.

Ty
6 ®(^0r

expects to speak to the Spiritualists ofWorcester on Sunday next.

bra^L11^6 ,a barrei °f exoellent aPPles- em*
Cha*

° SeJ fines-t variot;es, from RobertBaffin, Esq., 0f Acton, Mass. Mr. C. is an expen-ded and skilful pomologist, and this gift is speciallyacceptable at this time of scarcity 0f this valuable fruit.

3 THE MUSIC HALL LECTURES.
Mr. Tiffany closed his labors in Boston, for the present

r on Sunday last, on which occasion he gave utterance to
; two of the most able and eloquent discourses we have
- heard from his lips. In the afternoon he endeavored to

show that the great use, the high purpose, of the present
J external spiritual manifestations is, not to puzzle with
' strange phenomena or to astonish with seeming miracTes
' bufc to awaken the spiritual nature of man, to arouse him to
, seek for higher purity of heart and life, that he may be
' unfolded to loftier and truer spiritual perceptions and
i conceptions. His illustrations of the impossibilityof
; obtaining any true or just ideas of the immortal state,

from descriptions in external language, given by even
the most wise and exalted spirits, were clear and con-

i vincing. Language can give no true idea of anything
any farther than the experience of the person who hears
it corresponds with that of the one who uses it; hence,
no farther than we have experience of the realities of
spiritual life, can we comprehend the descriptions of
those who have passed beyond the veil. This experi-
ence can be attained only by the eradication of sensual-
ism, and the cultivation of all that is pure and refining.
Sensualism is the veU which shuts out the spiritual from
our perceptions, and so fast as this veil is removed, are
we introduced into a world of whose beauties and glorieg
it is impossible for the natural or sensual man to con-
ceive.

In the evening Mr. T. spoke, with much clearness
and force, of the characteristics of a true or pure inspira-
tion ; but we have not room for even a synopsis of his
remarks.

Next Sunday, the platform is to be occupied by Mr.
Austin E. Simmons, of Woodstock, Vt., who speaks ina state of entire unconsciousness. Mr. S. is a yotfngman of great amiability and uprightness of character
whose personal acquaintance we have long enjoyed. The
influences which usually control him are°of a philosophic
or rationalistic character, rather than what is generally
termed "

religious." Among his native.green hUls, we
have heard through his lips discourses exhibiting logic,
eloquence, learning, and the higher qualities of mind, not
often surpassed. Like all others, however, of this class
of speakers, the quality of the discourse depends much
upon the surrounding conditions and atmospheres. We
know not to what extent the stifled, mercenary, conven-
tional atmosphere of the metropolis may affect his in-
spirations, but shall be prepared for considerable abate-
ment from the free utterances of the mountains. He
will doubtless, however, be worthy the hearing of all.

Education.—44 If we were to reduce to a single
i maxim the concentrated wisdom of the world, on thesubject of practical education, we should but enunciatea propositionwhich we think will command your assent,but which, we fear, is not incorporated as it should be,into the practice of schools and families. That prin-ciple is, that in educating the young you serve them
• most effectually, not by what you do for them, but by
. what you teach them to do for themselves. This is the

secret of all educational development. We talk of. self-' education as if it were an anomaly. In one sense of
the word all education is obtained simply by the exer-

; Hon of our own minds. And this is self-education !
j. ha" <*oes education mean ? Not Education."

We cut the above from one of our « religious ex-
changes. We know not its author, but the principle
stated will doubtless be accepted at once by most 44 re-
ligious

"

readers. Yet it is one which intelligent Spirit-
ualists consider as of the highest moment, to the old as
well as to «the young,"—to spiritual or religious edu-
cation as well as to mental and physical; and one, too,
which is thoroughly subversive of the authoritative mode
of teaching, common with religionists. Education—
from the Latin words e and ducere, to lead out, to draw
forth—is properly the bringing out of powers, faculties,
perceptions, which are within the individual soul. It is
the opposite of Education or instruction. It implies
that each human being has within himself truth-dis-
cerning powers which he is bound to develop and has a
right to use, and over which no outside influence or au-
thority has any just control.

That modern Spiritualism, with all its contradiction's
and absurdities, intermingled with glorious truths, is cal-
culated to promote a true education, by throwing each
individual on his and her own personal responsibility for
everything which they accept as truth; and that it is
better calculated to do this than are the popular modes
of authoritative instruction, which cram the mind with
dogmas that it is required to assent to, whether they
seem true or false—must, we think, be too apparent to
need further argument.

MORE FACTS.
Mr. J. Howard writes us from Norwich, Conn., as follows :—
I wish to state somq facts that have come under my

observation within a short time.
Miss L. A. Jewett, independent clairvoyant and

healing medium, recently visited our city. While sit-
ting in a circle with this lady, one evening, she was en-
tranced, and to the surprise of all present called my
name in a voice that I recognized as that of my wife's
mother, who has been in the spirit-land two years, say-
ing to me, "John Howard, go home; Emma has a fit!"
I doubted this; for my wife is not subject to fits, and
I asked some questions. She said that my wife had
bought some peaches for preserves; they were very
hard; she had eaten some of them, and not digesting,
they caused fits. I knew that she had bought some
peaches, and I went directly home. Upon arriving
there I indeed found my wife prostrate upon the floor
insensible.

I had heard of mediums painting portraits, and the
next day I visited Miss Jewett again, and asked her if
she could get a picture for me of a person in the spirit
world. Said she, " That will depend on my spirit
friends. Soe was entranced and drew the outlines of
a picture. I was never more surprised, for it was the
picture of a little daughter of ours two years of age,
whom we buried four years ago;—while I was expect-
ing the picture of my wife's mother.

This picture being only penciled, I carried it to an
artist and had it painted; and every person that sees it,
without asking a question exclaims, "where did you
get little Mary's portrait V" If this was not the result
of spirit influence, I would like to know how to account
for it; for Miss Jewett never was in Norwich before,
and had no possible way of knowing anything of my
family affairs. She is doing a great work here. There
are many who turn to step into the pool and be healed.
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TikTmm. ®"or New England Spiritualist.interesting test manifestations.
tie lr'()nth of June last my daughter and myselfere in I hiladelphia, and while there devoted one

nnn to an attendance upon a public exhibition of« manifestations,with Mrs. Coan as medium. Though
*U(^()"ipanied with some confusion, as would very natu-

y occur when the opposing elements are so vastly \
popular as compared with what little hold Spiritualism
now has upon the sympathies of a public assemblage,
3< t the sounds were clearly audible in a room capable
o< seating perhaps a thousand persons; and that, in
all parts of the room, as I should conclude, from my
own distant position from the medium. The answers
were prompt and correct, or very nearly so, though a few
noisy sceptics were voluble with " much ado about
nothing." The most pleasing part of the affair was in
the attempt of three or four psychologists, called for-
ward for the purpose, to stop or suspend the sounds by
their will-power. The sounds were requested, and
began in a steady, continuous manner, while Mrs. Coan
rose, by request, from the table, and stepped, say ten
feet from it. The Spiritualists present desired the
willing gentlemen to do their best, but to no purpose.
At last some one suggested that the table be raised
from the floor, by these same persons,- Mrs. Coan being
still at a distance, and they did so, but the sounds con-
tinued as before, though not on the table, but on the
floor. One of them holding the table from the floor, ]

quite innocently remarked, that the sounds were no
longer on the table, as they held it, and was asked if ,
they were on the table, before raising it ? He said they ]
were, with no little positiveness, not seeming to com- j
prehend his own and his compeer's discomfiture, in his ^

surprise at this new phase. For, while at first the (

sounds wore on the table, they were afterwards on the \
floor, for he could feel them, as he said. So were these t
will-power antagonists obliged to acknowledge, as they c
did, that they could not stop the sounds. £

Mrs. Coan afterwards sung, accompanied by a melo- r
deon, while the sounds, by request, kept time to the f
music. t

The next day, I had, with my daughter, a private v
sitting with Mrs. Coan, at her rooms, and wall as s
briefly as I can, give what occurred, as to matters of e
test of intelligence outside of, in part, and to some ex- p
tent wholly, of any possible knowledge common to any ^
one of us present. My daughter (a child of nearly ^
twelve years) was allowed to begin with such interro- tl
gatories as she might desire. Mrs. Coan gave her c,
some pieces of paper, say two inches square, and blank tl
of course, on each of which I told my daughter to write tl
the name of some deceased friend, and fold them with- c,
out saying anything. She wrote on five or six, and it
when folded they were so nearly alike, as to make it
altogether unlikely that she could tell one from the 0:
other, especially after Mrs. Coan had completely mixed fc
them by the hand on the table. Mrs. Coan and myself st
sat where it was impossible to tell what she might have fe
written, and besides, we were engaged in conversation ft
concerning the evening previous. When thus far, Mrs. fa
Coan took one of the ballots, and holding in the fingers, n(

asked if a spirit was present, whose name was written
in the paper she then held. A sound signifying No, Qr

was the answer to two or three, and after these came 0I
three sounds to another,— or Yes. Putting all the g,
others to one side, she carefully placed this paper by jf
itself, as jet unfolded. Of course neither of us could ^
tell what was in that specific paper. Then desiring the ^
spirit answering to the question, to spell out its name, ^
Mrs. Coan took a card, on which was the alphabet in-

- . . A an
discriminate^ placed, and passing her pencil rapidly
from letter to letter — as fast as most telegraphic oper- wj
ators can work, three sounds came to the different
letters, and they were written down, by Mrs. Coan, en
without regard to what might be given; as is evident, ^
by what was said afterwards. The letters were, M-r-p-o

A an
-t-t-e-r. When done, as was signalled by the sounds,
Mrs. Coan, taking up the paper, and manifesting some W£
little surprise, said, " This does not spell anything, gfo,
there must be some mistake, I think." Not being able  

to follow her in taking down the letters, I desired to b0
see the paper on which the letters were written. Upon ne
looking at it, I said, make a capital P there, and ypu Up
will see, though I could not comprehend why Mr. Pot-
ter, should be spelled, till the tell-tale expression of my th(
child said it was right. The ballot was then opened, itu
and on it was the Mr. Potter. She had in mind her 0p
grandfather of that name, though at the moment, she jn
couJd not think of his first name, or initials, and so ma
wrote as she did. The spirit afterwards gave the first
name by alphabet. After several questions and answers,
the alphabet was again called for, and the following
came,—" My dear sister, I am happy to meet you.
Willie." rec

In this little message there was to myself, a peculiar S°H
test, in proof of spirit-friends knowing what their n°t
earth-friends are doing. My family consists at present t0 ;
of four children. The second child was named Harriet cor
Louisa. The next was named Frances Alpha. My De
little son of the spirit-world was the first-born, and left ins
our sphere before either of the others were born, at ten of
months, and, of course, could not, from any knowledge the
gained here, know anything of what was true of our spii
family. His name was William. From some cause, gift
we had concluded to change the terminations of the Th
names given, so as to end in ie, as Hattie, Fannie, mai
Alphie, and the other to Louise. Now then, we have nou
added, that of another, a Willie—ie, instead of iam ; one
and thus corresponding with the names of his two sisters, con
To some, this may have in it nothing worthy of note. £
But to myself, it touched a fine-toned chord of celestial aud
sympathy, that warms me still with " joy unspeakable." senl

My daughter then followed by various questions, spir
among them some concerning wha^^ier mother and to s
others were doing at home, — some two hundred miles mee
away. She was answered instantly, or nearly so, and, an(^
as proved on our return, the answers were correct in cau*
every particular — since the questions were happily so pari
timed as to appeal to the memory of those at home. In favc
these replies, it cannot even .be imagined that Mrs. coui
Coan, myself, or daughter, could have had even the (or
most distant positive knowledge — and yet such knowl- but
edge was present, as we all can testify. beei

Next came my turn. Following the same line, as to and
the ballots, I confess I was a little surprised to have for i
spelled out the name of Solon, a name I had written, it not
is true, and having in mind the Athenian lawgiver. of t

Yet from afier interrogatories I was more than half as i
charmed into the feeling of his own great piesence. wou

My mind had often gone out after him, more than
any other of the ancient ones, though why I know not,

^
since I

had really less actual cause for thinking of him
^

than [ had of many others, from any knowledge of him

^
in his writings. But a something, that indefinable some-

t
tiling,

that makes us fall into the influence of one or an-' other; and the reverse, causing1 us to avoid still others, is

^ all I can give as the why I should thus have sought him
out, if really I might indulge the fancy that I did really
ask questions of Solon. But as my questions were
full of interest to myself, and involved, as it might be,
some of the largest interests and problems of our exist-

^ ence, or the largest I could comprehend, I know no
reason why such a mind might not vouchsafe to give
me information. If we, being earthly, love to answer
the questions of any honest mind whoso love of truth is
simple and true, surely it should seem that those more
divinely human still, should be quick upon their errands

j of love in imparting to us of all that they can give.
It is a pity the Christians cannot know what of reality

l in that saying of their self-accepted i% Master,"
"

If
3 any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God." And who

more ready to do G-od's will, than such as are nearest
'

Him in wisdom? A. M. Potter.
Elmira, N. Y., Sept., 1856.

>  .
* HON. J. B. MACY LOST FROM THE NIAGARA.

In a letter to the Spiritual Telegraph Gov. Tallmadge commu-r, nicates the following interestingaccount:
'O "lou have, no doubt, seen in the public papers the
1 melancholy fate of our friend, the Hon. John B. Macy,
y

by the burning of^the steamer Niagara, near Port Wash-
1 ington on Lake Michigan. He, with several others,

was precipitated from the small-boat into the water an^e drowned, whilst it was being letdown at the stern of thee
burning steamer. Mr. Macy, for his many private vir-
tues and great public spirit, has left an example worthy

Y of imitation. His loss will be severely felt by his af-
flicted family, and deeply lamented by the whole com-
munity in which he lived. He was a devoted husband,e father and friend, and pre-eminent in the discharge of all
the duties appertaining to these various relations. He
was unsurpassed in his energy, enterprise and public

®
spirit, and was withal a devoted Spiritualist, and depart-
ed this life in the firm and confident belief of entering on a
plane of everlasting Progression. He stood, where every

' true Spiritualist should stand, on the broad platform laid
1 down by Christ, of love to God and his neighbor, and to

the best of his ability, endeavored to perform the duties
consonant with his belief. His bereaved widow entertains
the same belief; and the greatest consolation she has in
this sudden and trying bereavement is, that she can still
communicate with her husband as a " ministering spir-^ it from another sphere of existence.

^

Mr. Macy
was drowned on the 24th instant about 4

o'clock p. m. On the morning of the next day, and be-
fore any rumor had been received of the burning of the
steamer, my daughter, who has at times exhibited dif-
ferent phases of mediumship, saw shadows entering and
flitting across her room. She related this fact to the
family, and said she was impressed that it betokened bad
news. In the afternoon the news was received of the
burning of the boat, and a rumor that Mr. Macy was
on board. This rumor was not believed by Mrs. Macy
or by his friends, because they knew he started for Lake
Superior, and was not expected back for several days.
In the night, after the family had retired, my daughter
discovered a bright light in the sitting-room opening into
hers, and this shadow which she hadJndistinctly seen in
the morning, now appeared in the shape and proportions,
and with the features, of Mr. Macy. She informed her
mother of the fact, and of the light in the other room,
which then disappeared, and exclaimed, " Mr. Macy is
drowned !" Another daughter, who has also had differ-
ent phases of mediumship, sleeping in another part of
the house, saw about the same time the shadowy form
and the light in the room, as described above. Before
she had heard the name of the steamer, and before there
was any rumor even of the manner in which he perished,
she was influenced to take her pen, and wrote <£ Niagara"
—"he was drowned by the upsetting of the small-
boat." The next day, for the first time, was brought the
news of the manner in which he was drowned, by the
upsetting of the small-boat as it was being let down at
the stern of the steamer ! Now, let skeptics account for
these manifestations in any other mode than on the spir-
itual theory. His spirit undoubtedly sought the first
opportunity to manifest itself to his friends, and that, too,
in advance of the news which afterward confirmed these ,
manifestations.

, Forthe New England Spiritualist.
A SPIRITUAL TREAT.

Friend Newton :—As you are always pleased to
receive matters of interest which go to prove that the
so-called spiritual phenomena of the present day are
not of mundane origin, I will, with your consent, give
to your readers a statement of facts, as they occurred in
connection with a meeting of Spiritualists, held in
Dearborn Hall, Koxbury, on Sunday evening, 12th
inst. It was announced by bills posted in various parts
of the city, that Miss Rosa T. Amedt would speak at
the above time and place, controlled in turn by the
spirit of America's greatest statesman, England's
gifted poet, and one of the red man's noted chieftains.
This unusual announcement attracted the attention of
many who would have taken no notice of the usual an-
nouncement of a spiritual meeting, and drew together
one of the most intellectual assemblies of citizens ever
convened for a similar purpose in the above place.

Some predicted a failure in regard to satisfying the
audience that the speakers announced were really pre-
sent.

^

Others
condemned the idea of mentioning thespirit's name beforehand, as it would be hard for °them

to speak through any medium, in such a manner as to
meet the exalted ideas of people in regard to Webster
and Lord Byron; and therefore the influence upon the
cause of Spiritualism would be injurious. The medium,
partaking somewhat of these feelings, was not in so
favorable condition as could have been desired, on ac-
count of its causing her to become very much excited
(or nervous.) This medium has been enabled to speak
but once before in public for more than one year, having
been most of the time confined to her room by sickness ;
and for nearly four months of the time to her bed; and
for the twenty-four hours previous to her speaking was
not able to sit up for one hour. You may well judge
of the anxiety of the friends of the instrument, as well
as the friends of Spiritualism, upon the success that
would attend the efforts of our unseen friends ; notwith-

standing the spirits had told us beforehand to apprehend
no trouble, as when once in their possession they could
use her as they thought proper.

The meeting was opened by a mosfc beautiful and ap-
propriate prayer from

Webster,—such a prayer as mor-
tals seldom hear, except it be from spirits who have left
the form, and come back here to express the earnest
longings of their souls.

This, together with his re-marks upon the benefits which have already been derived
from this glorious

faith,
Spiritualism, occupied one hour.

She was thon controlled for thirty-five minutes by Eng-
land's gifted poet, and in the almost unanimous opinion
of all present, his remarks (being all in poetry) exceeded
in talent and true poetic beauty, even his productions
while in the earth-life. She was then controlled for
twenty-five minutes by an Indian Chief, Sio, which was
indeed a novelty in the way of public speaking ; while the
lessons taught, were such as

«
nature's child " alone can

teach.
His illustrations were all drawn from the scenes

with which he was familiar while in the Big Hunting
ground of earth-life. He urged upon the " pale chiefs 1

and squaws" the necessity of keeping the weapons he car-
]

ried while in the form constantly by their side. He
would have them use the " hatchet of investigation," in

'

one hand ; and with the scalping knife of truth in the <

other, remove all the scalps of error wherever they were i

found. He would have them bend the bow of spirit
power, and from their quiver take the arrows poisoned 3
with love, and taking sure aim, send them home to the
hearts of those who are going contrary to the teachings
of the Great Spirit; or, in other words, were smothering i
the voice of reason, and leaning to the blind creeds of
man,—Saying to them, that their wigwam in the spirit-
land would be like the one erected by them here. If
they would wear around themselves the wampum belt of
kind feelings, and sit down upon the blanket of purity s
of purpose, and smoke the pipe of peace with all with °h
whom they associated in this hunting-ground; then in w
the spirit hunting-ground, they would be covered with "

the same white blanket of purity that the Great Spirit s
would have wrapped around all his children.

Each speaker maintained his own peculiar charac- s
fceristics. The statesman was the statesman still,—the *
poet's lively imagination bad received new fire by his B
sojourn in the higher spheres ; while the Indian, nature's
"hild at first, was in all his words and action nature's

*

3hild still. But the question I proposed to ask is this ;
supposing that the medium was capable while in her t
lormal state, to say and do all that was done there; tl
vill some of our D. D.'s, or Drs., tell us by what power w
she was upheld for the two hours she poured forth such ^loods of eloquence as to perfectly entrance her hearers, =
io that for most of the time the slightest noise ormove-
nent could have been heard in any part of the hall;
ind yet when the influence left her, she felt not the M
east mental, and but slight physical exhaustion from the A
iffort? Webster well remarked that the instrument
iad just risen from her couch of sickness, on which
he had been confined for the past twenty-four hours, ^
,nd was scarcely able to sit in her chair, and quite un- w.
'bio to stand where she did, were it not for the influence m
f spirit-friends that surrounded her. t. n. s.

NOTE PROM DR. MAYHEW.

Barre, Mass., Oct. 14th, 1856.
Bear Bro. Newton

I desire through your columns to greet the various
friends of Truth and Spiritual Progress, residing in
this State, in the county of Berkshire, and in the coun-
ties of Franklin, Hampshire, and Hampden lying upon,
and west of the Connecticut river; and to inform them,

that having now completed my labors Eastward, I am
prepared to receive their applications—to lecture, where-
ever my services may be deemed desirable.

I should feel obliged, if they would write without
delay, and direct to me, at Greenfield, Mass., where I
expect to speak on Sunday next, Oct. 19th.

Bro. Coles and Mrs. Coan are requested not to forget
Barre ; the friends here will be happy to receive them.

Yours for Truth and Humanity,
Jno. Mayhew.

Austin E. Simmons of Woodstock, Vt., will be in Boston dur-
ing the last week in October, and is prepared to answer calls to
lecture in the vicinity. He may be addressed at this office. *

   

ANGEL COMPANIONS.
My heart was filled with love, and a kind thought

was infused into my mind, which I knew to be the sug-
gestion of an attendant spirit; then I went forth to the
performance of an unpleasant and delayed duty. Now,
my duty performed, a calm, peaceful delight takes pos-
session of my soul, and my heart is full of gratitude
towards my angel-friend, whose gentle love and untiring
patience permeated my selfish nature. Far more true,
I feel, are our spiritual than our natural friends.

No selfish motives are mingled with their kindness.
From their high and heavenly homes, in love and pity,
they descend to watch over, to strengthen, and to en-
courage us. And as I remember that in such use is
their delight, I ask myself, " Why cannot I, for
another's good, have pleasure in the performance of
any known duty ? " The answer tells me how far my
state is from that of my spirit-friend; but yet I have
comfort in the thought of possessing such assistance and
encouragement; in knowing that if I receive it, I may
thus have my affections attuned to those of angels.
Let us then draw these angel-friends close about us,
by removing our selfish and worldly loves, which are
the obstacles to their approach. Let us permit them to
infuse their heavenly loves and affections into our hearts.
For ever are they seeking thus to do, and if permitted,
ever are they ready to pluck thorns from our path, and
to strew the way with flowers.—New Jerusalem Mess.

Moral Greatness.—Only moral greatness is truly
sublime. The gladiator may discipline his sinews, and
almost compete in strength even with his maddened ad-
versary. And there are modern as well as ancient
names, which awaken pity, if not contempt, for their
owners, on account of the fearful perversion of their
splendid talents. But when we read or hear of Howard
the illustrious philanthropist, the soul—debased as it may
be—bends with instinctive homage, and feels as if a ray
from his beautified spirit illumed and purifiedkits pur-
poses.—Dr. Wayland.

There be.inexhaustible depths of love in human hearts, i
such as would make our fallen world bloom with all the j
glorious products of Eden, were there but channels ,
constructed for affection to flow in.—Murtyria.

twSouth~

MM. coan s Appo,.vtments.-Mvs. Coan will hold Spiritual

nTT T Me., Oct. 29th ; FrankfortOct. 30th; Bucksport, Oct. 31st; Belfast, Nov. 1st and 2d; Cam!
PD« jV ! lt0ckland- N°v-«h; Thomaston, Nov. 5th:Portland Nov. 6 and 7th. Friends who desire a visit from Mrs"C., should address W. B. Coan, Portland, Me., up to Nov. 7th. ,

„nT'ZVREm NOW IN THB PIE">- The following are the namesand addresses ot the principal public advocates of Spiritualismwho are now m the field in New England :

office.
J°HN MaYHEW) of

New York> ™ybe address* at this

v J'/T" H" T,°°T,Y' °f NeW York'late edit<"" of Christian Spir-ttuahst, may be addressed at Salem, Mass., Box 219.
J. J. Locke, of South Reading, (Liberty Grove) Mass.
Miss C. M. Beebe, of South Boston, reads lectures written bvspiritagency. J

Miss A. W. SpitiGUE, of Plymouth, Vt., Trance-Speaker.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend (formerly Mrs. Newton), of Bridge-

water, Vt., Trance Speaker. Mrs. Townsend will giveclairvov-
nt examinations and sittings if desired by her friends in the townsshe is about visiting. The sick and suffering may thus receive
benefit.

Mrs. R. M. Henderson, Psychometric delineator of character,and trance speaker, Newtown, Conn.
Mrs. H. P. Huntley, of Paper Mill Village, N. H„ TranceSpeaker. Mrs. H. may be addressed at Providence, K. I., for

the present.

Mrs. John Puffer, Trance Speaker, No. Hanson, Mass. (Mrs.Pufrer also examines and prescribes for disease.)
Austin E. Simmons, of Woodstock, Vt., Trance Speaker.
Allen Putnam, Esq., of Roxbury, Mass., will receive appli-

cations to repeat his lectures on Mesmerism, Spiritualism and
Witchcraft.

N. S. Greenleaf, Haverhill, Mass., Trance Speaker.
H. P. Fairfield, Wilbraham, Mass., Trance Speaker.
Gibson Smith, South Shaftsbury, Vt.
S C.

Hewitt, formerly editor of the New Era, lectures onpiritualismas a Science, as clearly proved as chemistry, or anyof the natural sciences Also on its Philosophy and its Uses, em-bracing as may be demanded in any locality, much or little of thewide range of earnest thought and vital truth which this vast andimportant subject affords. He may be addressed at 15 FranklinSt., Boston, Mass.
John M. Spear

will answer calls to attend free meetings onSundays, for directly 'practical purposes, during the months of
September, October, and November. Address J. M. Spear,
Melrose, Mass. Melrose is seven miles from Boston, on the
Boston and Maine Railroad. House, second east of the depot.

Stephen Morse, " The Blind Sculptor," of Springfield, Mass.,will lecture on Modern Spiritualism, when desired.
Let it be understood that in announcing these names, we make

no endorsement of the teachings of these several speakers.
Those who speak in the normal state are expected to present
their individual views of truth, each in his or her own way;
while those who are used as instruments for disembodied intelli-
gences do not themselves undertake to be responsible for what is
spoken. Truth must bear her own credentials.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.
Austin E. Simmons, of Woodstock, Vt., will lecture at the

Music Hall on Sunday next, 26th inst., at 3 P. M. and at 7 P. M. •

Admittance to each lecture 10 cents.

Meehnqs in Brattle Street, No. 15, at the Hall of theSpiritual Association," on Sundays, morning, afternoon, and
evening; also Saturday evenings. Speaking usually by entrancedmediums. Admission free. Rooms open at all times during theweek for information respecting Spiritualism, interviews with
mediums, sale of books and papers, &c. Social Meetings onIhursdayevenings.

Meetings in Chapman
Hall, School st.—On Sunday after-noons, Conference Meetings, relating strictly to the Phenomenaand Philosophy of Spiritualism. In the evening, Discussions ofPhilosophical and Reform questions. Circles for development inthe morning at 10 o'clock. Admittance to all meetings, 5 cents.Question for consideration next Sunday evening:

Is the present Marriage System the best that can be devised topromote the welfare and the progressive development of the
race ?

,T 1.Blacker.Meetings in Chelsea,on Sundays,morning and eveningat Guild's Hall, corner of Hawthorn and Bellingham streets.'D. . Goddard,regular speaker. Seats free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hopedale Home School. —The next (winter) term of this

-
sch001 wiU commence on the first Thursday (the 6th) of Novem-

• ber. Parents and guardians wishing to place their children orwards under constant and healthful moral and social influences
.

may here find an opportunity of realizing their wishes. For cir-culars, containing particular information, please address either of
1 the principals.

William S. Haywood, . . ,
Abbie S. Hay-wood, J Principals.

Hopedale, (Milford) Mass., Sept. 23,1856.
'

0ct. 4-4t
Rev. Uriah Clark and Lady's Removal to Auburn, N.Y.r. and Mrs. Clark have changed their residence from Williams-burg to Auburn, N.Y., and propose to make Central and WesternNew \ork their principal field of spiritual labor. They willanswer calls together; or Mr. Clark will stand ready to officiatealone at marriages and funerals, and as a lecturer, psychometer,and healing medium. After the 25th inst., they will also be pre-pared to receive a few patients and visitors, who may be desirousot testing the spiritualcure.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK,
a? U 353 S O TJ Q u B T

Of Spiritual Flowers;
Received chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams,

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

anwL'i W*EAT? " was received with so much favor by the lovers ofspiritual truths that in compliance with the wishes of many individuals acontinuation is issued under the name of " The Boquet." '
a

J'lie muW6rS that fonn ttlis B°tiuet have been gathered in celestial e-ar-
l aF®fraSrant with angel love, and arranged in the giowin" tintsof aogei pencUlmgs Delicatelymust we touch them, and wSble tSbe wlw WOUId

fvJ1! ea?ih.f?essaS®'lefc ea°h one consider himself as personallv addressed"J0** who while on earth would catch the tones of /neel voices'and the soft notes of golden harps moved to melody bv angel hands this
tokeu of that iOTe is

, do™ruti gi^®iToWemati°ally em"

Oct. 4.
BELA MAESH> Publisher, 15 Franklin St., Boston.

MRS. YORK Medical Clairvoyant, Healing Medium,PsychometricDelineator of Character. Mrs. Y. does not profess touo,u intercourse with the departed, but perceives both the morKentSand physical condition of the patient, and prescribes rempHipo- ?particutely on the ner.ous ,yL„, is als0 fSpingSui °J£Twulhold circles for this purpose every Tuesday evening. Terms liW? 'hS!dence, 31 London street, leading from Pleasant street oct 13

TTEALING BY CLAIRVOYANCE AND SPIRIT

SflPllpSsSSS
merio State

a aI1 aWe dei""ilitor of cha.wtor in th,

«•» - ;
sept. 4J im No>14 Webb street> Salem)

]VEJfQ MALVERN WATER-CURE, WESTBORO'
MASS., Distant from the tyailroad station nearly one and a h-ilf !

Iht. Io' f beautlfu|ly located on elevated ground, amid the highly cultivatedof an agricultural district. The house is large, the rooms are nuiner-
C

wh'.hr . an
eXoe^ent ball for gymnastics and recreation. The waternich lor purity and softness is rarely equalled, is conveyed to the building -y wood

conduits, and thus escapes metallic oxydation. The bath roomsana appurtenances are ample and commodious, and in the regulation oftemperature as well as general arrangements, the establishment offers m™ Snor facilities for winter or summer treatment.
Its hygianic »ind I'out of door" influences are superior. The hard drvroads, with convenient grades, the " wild-wood" groves, a romantic lak«(Ureat Cliaunoy) upon the Northern shore of which, high-perched ar* fh«symmetrical and magnificent buildings of the Reform School ; the e'\niii«itp ^

landscape scenery from Raymond Hill, with the dry and exhilarating atinos- b
pnere, all combine to rouse the exhausted energies of patients suffering frnni P
chronic disease. To make the Cure still more inviting the proprietor in 0SSStJS the"oldelms," has transplanted into its grounds more than one a

f, ? « y forest tree8' 801110
of Iarge Srowth> &c- It is the desire vand intention of those interested, to make this truly a retreat for iNVirmu ^

restoration^ Pr°ptr iuflueuco sha11 be 6mde to do its appropriate work of ]}
Per.-ous desiring additional Information, will please address tbe resi^nf 8

Hnv'[,laDfn J- H- HE,l0< or the °°D8um^ physician, DR. gSorgS "
Boston, 77 Bedford street, who visits the Institution semi-weeklv 7nd attends to calls in the city and country. octll

of cOrnrrat lUfrntisenunte, r

le dai,Office' 7M^rSfH' Cla!rvoyan' and Healing Physi-
conditions of the human organlsm^eHntat°H°r' fH°nt r°°m* The morbid
paralleled success. delineated and prescribed for with un-

$8; ifabsent f.5, whei? the patient is present
advance. In order to insure promDt^S2i°& $ Terms strictly in

^ t0Soumrs from!o °f ^ leading

s. ? Sept. 20. ' 2 t0 4' excePt Saturdays and Sundays.
tit ~T

~~

"   —   ——  

before him, and with accurary describe the indivi.duai
^

patient, and also prescribe the remedy for the cnrp r e!l.n£8 ot the
— as thousands can testify. Terms—For examim,' -lf mcurable,

If absent, by a lock of hairV?00 . ^prescription,$2.00
acter, $2.00; toTbtain this, tbe a!£hW^°fChtt.

ie
forwarded. To secure attention the moS/ £
I^rTaBBOTT'S MEDICINES. — Our
i^^in^ns^anrus^^nce^he^holeiu saas'on'ofal832r'5Ul>,

, cure the Canker in the mouth anrt of
Asthma. The Canker Cordial will

,d ^estorative''—for FemSebSmy ^ HUm°rS in the
le P.

S. Spiritual
and Mesmeric Prescriptionsput up with care,

h     J> & BENJ- ABBOTT, 214 HanovorSt.
11 ("j WOOD. Allen Putnam & Co., of Roxburv

hand anealsortmenro?CoTL,0WO^ha?dBARKree\ikr^i?0^fcanfcIy 0n, .o^ur, or Hog ton at

A. ^tK,LD-' DENTIST- N0- 15 tremont
n     
3- HSrtLfc™?u™Hh0£tT Bfrrcures c-
e cancers, causing a separation between the cancerVlfcallty °f the

sues, and an opening of the intwnmJl n? ^ he surroundmg tis-
tumor will escape, root and branch The' ^ ^ a few da?s the
heals upin a short time, soundly leaving I f!? m,tb® flesh thus made

>'
Over 200 cases have been cured by this ThfiSlifnCerf•behin<Lattend to Scrofula, Ervsinela* aWn «11 „ • , . Doctor continues to

'• cess for tlie tat t\relve ci^OTa^™^ °h ^baS had8reat ™c-

Sfnof^S^KMBEn Wn, Botanic and Cr^n^San-
   Palmer,Mass.

Haymarket Square, Boston. 0VerMame Railroad Depot,

scriptions carefully prepared and out un ipi?p?n5-es °{ fche blood- Pre-heating mediums. ^laminations by one of the bes t

9—3m FRANKLIN PUTNAM,
  —  368Washington street.

West Henniker, N. H who for thS, ^^ posing $2.00 to S. M. Currier'
according to directions. 1 lorward one barrel of Water
•——     _!   sept. 20

PaUentS des*ring treatment by°the^bove^rt^ess^

ar^^enie" tsfc™^ySbeade^le^foi^thdr^arrivaL^6^ advance>that citable

for tlTe examii^icm ^wHh^letter ste^p^o^reif'86^6^' Sh°Uld incI°Se $1'00
Water from the Henniker PreP^ their postage.

assured by intelligences from th/ hi v. ^ He has been
Mag-

directions relative to diet habits Pre8^nptl0nsgiven with fuli
12 A.M., and from ^I'ob" p' M. Office"In cases where sickness or distancA Hudson street, Boston.
nation will be made from a lock of hair aecom^frM attendapce, exami-
symptoms, name and age of the natient' by.some°f the leading
days to those who are Urable to7av All f.rpe®e.xami^tions given on .Mon-
carefullywritten out. Terms when the n!fn requ,red b? the patient
e-t, all subsequent

T ATENTG HANDS on THE SICK. Dr. W. T Osborn
the sid? stingo °°'f

lias baffled the Medical feculty haCvfcte'to'hT, diseas,! which
Cessnas been in most cases ySy martedand suchl,^11';.. His 6UC"
confidence in the healing power exercised through hta

8"" ,teon«

Rooms No. 110 Cambridgestreet, 3d door east of Wester Hote?''
HEALING AND CLAIRVOYANT PRESCIUPTRVV^TC. C. YORK and wife continue to heal thf^k i .hands ; also to give Clairvoyantexaminationsand prescriptions bY^fvlthe name, age and residenceof patients in their owahandS, Jhalso visit the sick whenever desired Terms On ' ^ will
prescription; S2.00 when preZt AdX if^ie of^-Franklin street, Boston. ' 11451,4 M"reh'
      29—6m

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES will alleviaTe
* C°hGkHS' Bwsghiw., Asthma, Hoarseness, Irritation of the Thro *

freely C°S^iTgfS°°P-iU1^ 01 deleterioua drug, can be takenireely as requite. Sold by the principal druggists in the United States.
5—3m il1, Blt0VVN & SON, Boston,

     425 Washington, opposite Essex street

S ''' fC,fAIK V0YANT, an"d MESME1UC i'iiJi-
KSiZj),II?Prtdb' OCT A VI US KING, Botanic Apothe-

-21 of Mm teL.. ^ 1,ine 8t"»' ^"Ch,Mn.ah ot Mrs. Mettler s Medicines for sale as above. 26—ly

CORNER OF BEACH STREET
$1 25 Ser^.v U®' SPiritualistsHead Quartersin Boston. Chargeper day, or ^7.00 per week, for 2 or3 weeks.

H. F. GARDNER.

#TUSJ ^®LISHED—Reasons for rejecting the Creed and
bv Tmi ^18In^88iou the Shawmut Congregational Church, Boston,
Darinoi. 'i~beinS an Examination of their Creed and a comparison oi it witu the plain teachings of the Bible, without the explinations
or,HJfk Ue8' eQ1^rac'ng their entire Correspondence with their Church,

Thio w i^UeUt action in regard to them ; with Comments upon the same .
inis >v°rK was prepared particularly for the Members of said Ciiurch,

Deing the only way that a hearing could be had before them ; but, by re-
viU»J8#Cciext,a copies have been published, and niay be had of BELA.
MAKSH, 15 Franklin Street, Boston, or o DEXTER DANA, Washington
Street, Roxbury. Price 25 cents. septl32ia

ll/TILINERY AND DRESS-MAKING.—Mrs. A. J.KEN-
XtX ison, No. 252 Washington Street, Boston. 7t

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

Mrs. Kniglit, Writino Mediom, 15 Montgomery place, up one flight
of stairs, door No. 3. Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 5. Terms 58 cents a sitting.

Trance and Writing Medium, at No. 16 Montgomery Place.
' Hours from 9 till 1, and from 2 to 9 o'clock. Terms 50 cents per hour

For examinations of diseases, $1. oct. 11—3m

Mrs. Bean. Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium. Hours from
to 9. No. 10 Chickering place.

Clairvoyant Physician. Henrt;o. Gordon, Clairvoyant Physi-
cian and Test Medium, from Philadelphia, offers his professional services
to the inhabitants of Bosto*, at No. 5, Hay ward Place. Honrs for Medical
Examinations,from 9 A.M., to 12 M. Mr. H. C. G. will receive visitors in-
terested in the beautiful phenomena which are given in lna presence
known as spirit manifestations, from 2 to 5 P. M. Mr. O. has been inpractice for the last twelve years, in many of the principal cities of
America- Sept.13 lm.

Test Medium. Mr. G. A. Redman has removed to No, 15 West street,
near Washington, where he will receive company from 9 to 12 A. M., from 2to 5, and from 8 to 10, P. M., daily, Sundays excepted. Publio circ»s ofMonday and Thursday evenings only, from 8 to 10

Mr. R.'s hours for clairvoyant medical examinations are from 4 to 7"• M., exclusively.

m- K* Llttle' (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-
to 12 A. M '7'Tf Jrance- Kooms No- 46 Eliot street. Hours from 9
50 cents for'eTh I

^ Terms ®**00 per hour for one or two persons ;
Clairvoyant Examinations for Diseases

Oe^tal'courMw" g fromMedlnm> has <*> No. 2
^vhere she will attend to visits oflj^^ SUmmerStreet >

IO- Please enter, and walk up stairs without ringing the bell.

Z rZLT" for an ws 5itting- Hours 12-S
N. B.-PuMic circle on Monday and Wednesday evenings at eight frclockTerms, 2o cents

each visitor. Evening sittings with families, if desired.
'

M ^
IW CHAELESTOWN, MASS.

xr ,r ' '

^ounS> HealiDg, Seeing, Prescribing and Develonini?

frot™''cT«r2TZT-^Tv' a»'l^turdays!
MaS ^ " 3 ^ Cl°Ck' P' M"at 2i HeKly Street, Charlestown,
2 to 4 o'clock P M deTe,0pmeat> Wednesdays and Fridays, from

sept 6 6m
IN WARE, MASS.

beftte teXr" i nwll^T ^ MedIUm' g''TeS thSt shc w">Thursdaysa^Sturdays i^n. purposedf examining cases of dispaan
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MUSIC FHOM THE SPIRIT SHORE.
gY T. I<< HARRIS.

The outward world is dark and drear

When friends we love are seen no more ;

But hark ! their happy songs we hear
In music from the Spirit shore.

We wake no more by night to moutn ;—
They are not lost, but gone before;

And still their loving thoughts are borne
In music from the Spirit shore.

With cheerful steps to heaven we move—

Our mortal toils w.ll soon be o'er;

Then all the Angels of our love
Will greet us on the Spirit shore.

Our Father, God, for this we pray,—

That we may bear thine image more,

And do thy will in love alway—

Like Angels on the Spirit shore.

WITH THEE.

With thee, with thee,—when the bright eye of morning

Raiseth its lid pressed down by weary night,

fie pulse of man and pulse of nature quickening

'Neath the soft glory with a new delight,—
So on the spirit-breath of thought to me
Comes the sweet consciousness, I'm still with thee.

With thee, with thee, when sounds of toil are over,

And waning daylight softly seeks repose,

And voices, many-toned,from bough and river,

With sweet low murmurhymn the bright day's close-

Like these loved tones of nature, comes to me

The consciousness that I am still with thee.

With thee, with thee,'thoughforest, plain, and river,

Make wide the distance which between us lies,—

These to the spirit prove nor check nor barrier,
Only a veil to ken of mortal eyes.
Though morn or eve thy form I may not see,
There is sweet consciousness that thou art still with me.

[Portland Transcript

THE BEST ESTATE.

BY CHARLES SWAIN.

The Heart hath its own estate—
The Mind it hath its wealth untold;

It needs not fortune to be great,
While there's a coin surpassing gold.

No matter which way fortune leans,
Wealth makes not happiness secure;

A little mind hath little means—
A narrow heart is always poor.

Stern Fate the greatest still enthrals,
And Misery hath its high compeers;

For Sorrow enters palace halls,
And queens are not exempt from tears.

The princely robe and beggar's coat,
The scythe and sword, the plume and plougbf

Are, in the grave, of equal note-
Men live but in the eternal " Now! "

Still Disappointment tracks the proud,
The bravest 'neath defeat may fall;

The high, the rich, the courtly crowd
Find there's calamity for all.

'Tis not the house that honor makes-
True honor is a thing divine ;

It is the mind precedence takes—
It is the spirit makes the shrine !

So keep thou yet a generous heart,

A steadfast and contented mind;
And not till death consent to part

With that which friend to friend doth bind.

What's uttered from the life within
Is heard not by the life without;

There's always somethingto begin
'Twixt life in faith and life in doubt.

But grasp thou Truth—thoughblack appears
The rugged path her steps have trod—

She'll be thy friend in other spheres,
Companion in the world of Grod.

THE BUD THAT BLOOMED.
Mr. Calvin Whiting furnishes us with the following, which he

first communicated to the Evening Traveller some two years
since:—

During a part of his short life on this earth he was
" passionately fond" of flowers and plants, and in
assisting me in their cultivation. One of the last even-
ings of his life, then in good health, he was busily
engaged among them — he was taken ill early the next
morning, and died in two days. The day after his
decease, I asked a well-known poet (C. S.) to write for
me a verse or two to suspend on a branch of a beautiful

Japoniea, then in bloom; which he did, as follows:
One little Bud adorned my bower,

And shed sweet fragrance round—
It grew in beauty hour by hour—

Till, ah ! the spoiler came in power,
And crushed it to the ground.

Yet not forever in the dust,
That beauteous Bud shall lie.

No! in the garden of the Just,
Beneath God's glorious eye, I trust,
'Twill bloom again on high.

I have been of late often in communication with what
purports to be the spirit of my dear son, and received
such proofs of his presence, I was led to recur to the
circumstances under which the above lines of poetry

were written. I read them, and asked if he would dic-

tate an answer, to which an assent was readily given.

I was asked to read a line at a time, which I did. I

read a line from the original, and a line was dictated

till the following was completed :
The bud has bloomed in a heavenly bower,

It sheds its fragrance there,
It grows in purity hour by hour,
For death has only touched the flower

To give it beauty fair.

For God has shaken off the dust
Of the earthly bud that died,

And in the garden of the Just,
Beneath God's loving eye, I trust,

The spirit blooms on high.

He then wished me to write over the original—" The
Bud that Faded ; " over that dictated—" The Bud that
Bloomed."

The Pore Spirit. The springs of everlasting Life
are within. I here are clear streams gushing up from
the depths of the soul, and flowing out to enliven the
sphere of outward existence. But like the waters of
Siloam, they " go softly." You must listen to catch the
sound of the little rill as it glides along. You may not
witness its silent march ; but its course will be seen in
the fresh verdure and the opening flowers—its presence
will be known by forms of life and beauty that gather
around it. It is thus with the pure spirit. You may
not hear its " still, small voice," or heed its silent aspira-
tion j but it has a moral strength and a holy influence
that are felt by all around. The wilderness is made to
smile in its presence, and flowers of new life and beauty
spring up and flourish forever.

DR. FRANKLIN'S RELIGIOUS OPINIONS.

The following letter was written, says the New Jeru- .
salem Messenger, by Dr. Franklin to Alexander Giles
Frobisher, with whom he corresponded for many years. J3T<
It was first published three or four years since, in the 110

Christian Register, Boston, and afterwards in the Trans-
cript, of that city, whence we have selected it. The a:
letter is interesting, as showing- the practical character p*

of Dr. Franklin's religious opinions. m
The leaders of our revolution were singularly inde- g0

pendent of the influences of the reigning theology of in
their day. Living, as they did, in the darkest period
of the Christian Church, their perceptions of doctrinal ^
truth were very obscure ; but they possessed those re- ^
mains of good which, while for the most part preserving nthem from the spirit of infidelity, kept alive in their g
minds a^eense of the practical character of the Christian jg

religion, which sustained them in their toils and sacri- ^
fices, and fitted them to become the mediums of one of ^the most important revolutions in the political state of

mankind, which the historic muse has ever yet been ^
called upon to record. It is pleasant to see, in the g<

case of Dr. Franklin, that while insisting on the im-
portance and necessity of good works as the sum of all

religion, he does not expect by them to merit the joy ^and happiness of heaven.
Philadelphia, June 6th, 1753. s]

Dear Sir: I received your kind letter of the 2d in- e
stant, and am glad to hear you increase in strength. I ti
hope you will continue mending till you recover your fi
former health and firmness. Let me know whether e
you still use the cold bath, and what effect it has. n

As to the kindness you mention, I wish it could have a
been of more service to you, but if it had, the only a
thanks that I should desire is, that you would be equally t
ready to serve any other person that may need your I:
assistance, and so let good oflices go round, for mankind £
are all of a family. c

For my own part, when I am employed in serving f
others, I do not look upon myself as conferring favors, r
but as paying debts. In my travels, and since my set- ^
tlement, I have received much kindness from men to g

whom I shall never have an opportunity to make the ]
least direct return ; and numberless mercies from God, c
who is infinitely above being benefited by our services. ^
These kindnesses from men I can only return on their '

fellow-men ; and I can only show my gratitude for these '

mercies from God by a readiness to help His other chil- f
dren and my brethren; for I do not think thanks and f
cpmpliments, though repeated meekly, can discharge g
our real obligations to each other, and much less those t
to ourCreator. j

You will in this see my notions of good works, and 1
that I am far from expecting heaven by them. By I
heaven we understand a state of happiness, infinite in f
degree and eternal in duration. I can do nothing to f
deserve such rewards. He that for giving a draught of J

water to a thirsty person should expect to be paid with {
a good plantation, would be modest in his demands com- 1
pared with those who think they deserve heaven by the \
good they do on earth. Even the mixed, imperfect \
pleasures we enjoy in this world, are rather from God's j

goodness than our merit; how much more so, then, the fe- ]

licity of heaven ! For my own part, I have not the vani-
ty to think I deserve it, the folly to expect, nor the ambi- 5

tion to desirejit; but content myself in submitting to the ]
will and disposal of Him that made me, who has hitherto '

preserved and blessed me, and in whose paternal good- i

ness I may well confide, that He will never make me
miserable, and that even the afflictions I may at any
time suffer shall tend to my benefit.

Your great Master thought much less of these out-
ward appearances and professions than many of his
modern disciples; he preferred the doers to the mere
hearers; the son who seemingly refused to obey his fa-
ther, and yet performed his commands, to him that pro-
fessed his readiness, and yet neglected the work; the
heretical though charitable Samaritan, to the unchari-
table though sanctified priest; and those who gave food
to the hungry, drink to the thirsty, raiment to the
naked, entertainment to the stranger, and relief to the
sick, though they never heard of his name, he declares
shall be in the last day accepted, when those who cry
Lord, Lord, who value themselves on their faith, though
great enough to perform miracles, but have neglected to
perform the works of benevolence, shall be rejected.

The faith you mention has, doubtless, its use in the
world. I do not desire to see it diminished, nor would
I lessen it in any man ; but I wish it were more produc-
tive of good works, works of kindness, charity, mercy,
and public spirit; not holiday-keeping, sermon-reading,
or having performed church ceremonies, or making long
prayers filled with flatteries and compliments, despised
even by wise men, and much less capable of pleasing
the Deity. The worship of God is a duty, the hearing
er reading sermons may be useful; but if a man rast
in hearing or praying, as too many do, it is as if a tree
should value itself upon being watered and putting forth
leaves, though it never produced any fruit.

He professed he came not to call the righteous but
sinners to repentance, which implied his modest opinion
that there were some in his time so good that they needed
not hear even Him; but now-a-days we have scarce a
parson who does not think it the duty of every man
within his reach, to sit under his wretched ministrations,
and that whoever omits them offends God. I wish to
such more humility, and to you, sir, more health and
happiness, being, &c.,

B. Franklin.

A Candid Mind.—There is nothing that sheds so
fine a light i!J>on the human mind as candor. It was call-
ed whiteness by the ancients, for its purity ; and it has
always won the esteem due to the most admirable of the
virtues. However little sought for or practised, all do
the homage of their praise, and all feel the power and
charm of its influence. The man whose opinions make
the deepest mark upon his fellow-man ; whose influence
is the most lasting and efficient \ whose friendship is in-
stinctively sought where all others have proved faithless,
is not the man of brilliant parts, or flattering tongue, or
splendid genius, or commanding power; but he whose
lucid candor and ingenuous truth transmit the heart's real
feelings, pure and without refraction. There are other
qualities which are more showy, and other traits that
have a higher place in the world's code of honor, but
nona wear better, or gather less tarnish by use, or claim
a deeper homage in that silent reverence which the mind
must pay to virtue.— Green Leaves. ^

VAGARIES OP PREACHING.
Some of our sectarian friend« have amused themselves in point-

ing out the ludicrous features of Spiritualism, and in ridiculing t
the vagaries of mediums. The following, which we clip from the \
Home Journal, will serve however to show that idiosyncrasies are
not confined to those of our faith. While we exercise that broad I
charity which is disposed to pardon and overlook individual pecu-
liarities and to forget the act in the intention, yet we may indulge <
a good-natured laugh now and then without malice, with the ex-
pectation that our friends will turn upon us whenever opportu-
nity offers. " Laugh when you can; be sober when you must, is
a proverb which contains more sound philosophy than all the
solemn grave-clothes that ever bound a long-visaged Pharisee
in his gloomy belief.

i

" Suum Cuique1' sends us these relics :—" One of
the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon's 'slamming sentences,' which
you quoted in a recent number of the Hbme Journal,
reminds me of a sermon preached in the ' old Bay
State, some forty or fifty years ago, by a famous min-
ister, in which the same point was made, and probably,
to his audience, with quite as telling an effect. His
text was ' Search the Scriptures,' and after enforcing
it in a variety of ways, he clinched his argument by
the following narrative, of which I omit and qualify
some portions, as somewhat too homely for your col-
umns. 4 My dear brethren, God works in a mysterious
way, and ain't above using the humblest means to bring
his critters to their senses, when he sees them slothful
in business, and a-going down to hell with their eyes
shut; and here's a case in point, which affords a sol-
emn warning to all who neglect this great duty. Some
time ago, I knew a man down at Marblehead Point—a
fisherman—a desperate, wicked man, a profane swear-
er, a drunkard, who never darkened the doors of the
meetin'-house, or took delight in holy things. He had
a family—a wife, three sons and two daughters—all bad
as himself; all a-goin' straight down to hell as fast as
their legs could carry them. But at last they were
brought to their senses in this wise, and from limbs of
Satan, transmogrified into children of light. Once up-
on a time there was great trouble in the heads of this

family. It was long since they had been mowed or

raked, and so to speak, there was varmin in the grass.

They all got desperate uneasy, and to come to the point
at once, there was a loud cry for the fine-tooth comb.
But, my friends, nobody knew where it was. It

couldn't be found ! It couldn't be found ! And so it

went on from bad to worse. Scratchin' was of no use—
'twas too bad for scratching Lookin' wouldn't do—

'twas too bad for lookin'. They hunted everywhere
for the old fine-tooth comb—from garret to cellar, and

from cellar to garret. They ransacked every closet

and every drawer, but it couldn't be found.' Here

the preacher paused, and looked around ; then went on

in a low, solemn and earnest tone. i At length it was

found. Who found it, I don't know; but it was found,
' to the great joy and everlasting salvation of all that
i family. And, my friends, where do you think they
» found it ? I say, where do you think they found it ?'
? A long pause—4 They found it in the old family Bible,'
t (sotto voce.) 1 They found it in the old family Bi-
 ble,' {crescendo.) * They found it in the old family Bi-
> ble,' (in a voice of thunder,) 4 and the dust lay so
; thick on it that you might have written damnation on
5 the kiver. Therefore,' (m a tone of deep emotion,)
 my beloved brethren, search the Scriptures.'

Very likely it is of the same preacher that the following
- anecdote is told, in which, unluckily, he came off second
J best. Many years ago, when the new sects in New
) England began to break down the good old congrega-
- tional barriers, and make incursions into the sheepfolds
3 of the regular clergy, a reverend divine, whom I well
j knew—a man, at once, of infinite eccentricity, good

sense and good humor—encountered one of these irreg-
~ ular practitioners at the house of one of his flock,
s They had a pretty hot discussion on their points of dif-
3 ference, but, at length the interloper, finding more than
- his match at polemics, wound off by saying :—4 Well,
- doctor, you'll at least allow that it was commanded to
s preach the gospel to every critter.' ' True,' rejoined
- the doctor—4 true enough. But then I never did hear
1 that it was commanded to every " critter" to preach the
e gospel.'"
a    

Love the Departed.—The love that survives the

tomb, says Irving, is one of the noblest attributes of the
soul. If it had its woes, it has likewise its delights;
and when the overwhelming burst of [grief is calmed
into the gentle tear of recollection, then the sudden
anguish and convulsed agony over the present ruin of
all that we most loved are softened away into pensive
meditation on all that was in the day of its loveliness.
Who would root sorrow from the heart, though it may
sometimes throw a passing cloud over the bright hour of
gayety, or spread a deeper sadness over the hour of gloom;
yet who would exchange it for even the song of pleasure
or the burst of revelry ? No, there is a voice from the
tomb sweeter than song; there is a remembrance of the
dead, to which we turn even from the charm of the liv-
ing.

A Hint to Reformers.—The tiees must be cut
down before the ground can be tilled, and bounteous har-
vests reward the husbandman's toil. The old struc-
tures must be removed, before Truth can lay her deep
foundations, and build her palace to the skies. In the
work of reform, then, we need the woodman whose stur-
dy blows shall lay the ancient errors low, as well as the
ploughman turning up the virgin soil, and the sower
scattering abroad the good seed. We require the pul-
ler down, who needs must make a noise, no less than
the silent builder, skilfully rearing the soul's habitation.
Shall the ploughman quarrel with the woodchopper, be-
cause his^igorous blow and the crashing trees disturb the
forest's quiet? or shall the chopper blame the sower, be-
cause he aids him not in making war upon the giant
trees ?

How sacred, how beautiful is the feeling of affection
in pure and guileless bosoms ! The proud may sneer
at it, the fashionable may call it feeble, the selfish and
dissipated may affect to despise it, but the holy passion
13 surely of heaven, and is made evil only by the corrup-
tion of those whom it was sent to bless and to preserve.

Sound Doctrine.—The Rev. E. H. Chapin, in a
recent discourse from his own pulpit, declared that he
honored first of all the man who came out boldly for the
right, and next to him the man who came out openly and
bravely for the wrong; while he despised as the meanest
of men he who would not commit himself to either, but
was forever trying to dodge between the two.
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